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'Sex act' policy put to vote
Students, not teachers, would say what's 'unusual or unexpected'
Jay Dee

SATURDAY
34· ... 18"

The Daily Iowan
The classroom materials policy dealing
with "unusual or unexpected" materials is
one step from elimination.
With only three dissenting votes, the Ul
Faculty Senate approved a major revision to
the policy governing faculty responsibilities

to students.
The Iowa state Board of Regents will vote
on the proposal today. Faculty Senate leaders are cautiously optimistic that the
regents will approve the change.
"(The proposed policy) outlines the rights
and responsibilities of both teachers and students," said Warren Piette, president of the

senate. "It is a huge substantive change in a
positive direction."
Approved by the regents Jan. 19, 1994,
the current policy states faculty should agive
students adequate indication of any unusual
or une~ class presentatioll8 or materials."
While the current policy requires faculty

to label material as controvel'1lial, the proposed policy suggests instructors describe
the courae contents and let Btudents decide
if the material is controvenial, said Miriam
Gilbert, Becretary of the senate. Students
will Btill have the right to leave a classroom
if they feel uncomfortable with content of a
See 'SEX /ICr' I'OUCY, Page 7A
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VI fails to boost '
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mlnonty tenure
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
The ur is falling short of its 1995
affjrmativ~ actions IPal./ byt...
administratora are defending the
UI's efforts to boost minorities and
women into tenured faculty positions.
The report of the UI'B failure to
meet its affirmative action goals
will be presented at today's Iowa
state Board of Regents meeting in
Des Moines.
Though it was the urs goal to
increase the number of women and
minorities on the faculty, the number of women appointed to tenure
track positioll8 actually fell by one
this year, while two fewer minorities received tenure track appointments in 1995 than in 1994.
However, Judith Aikin , dean of
the College of Liberal Arts , said

IN NEED OF REPAIR: UI
men's track coach Ted Wheeler
and men's swimming coach
Glenn Patton discuss how poor
facilities have hurt recruiting. The
Fieldhouse pool is run-down and
not Olympic-size, while the track
was just rebuilt this fall to repair
damages from the 1993 floods.
The poor conditions of the UI
pool are pictured above.

See FALLING SHORT, Page 7A

VI affirmative

action statistics
• 60 percent of the 13,013
permanent full-time and
part-time administrators,
faculty and staff are v.IOmen.
.24 percent of the 103
promotions of tenure trade
faculty were women.
.20 percent of the 61 faculty
meml>ers granted tenure were
women.
• 6 percent of the , 3,013
permanent full-time and
part-time administrators,
faculty and staff were
minorities.
• 16 percent of the 103
promotions of tenure track
faculty were minorities.
. 20 percent of the 61 faculty
meml>ers granted tenure were
minorites.
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FORMER UI STUDENT
PRESIDENT JUMPS BAIL:
Court officials are ordering the
payment of $33,500 in bond
money for former UI Student
Government President Juan
"Pepe" Rojas-Cardona. The
request for forfeiture came
because Rojas-Cardona failed to
show up for a Nov. 15, 1994, sentencing for theft and forgery.

Students: Book prices
are 'way out of hand'
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
Virtually every college student
has experienced it,
You walk into the campus bookstore at the beginning of the
semester, full of anticipation and you walk out with empty pockets.
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Deb Ogle sits next to Santa after telling him what she wants for Christmas. People,
young and old, visit Santa this time of year to tell him what they would like for the holiday.

All I want for Christmas
Evelyn Lauer

ARMY INVESTIGATING
INTERNAL RACISM: The
Army, responding to the killing of a
black couple allegedly by white
soldiers in North Carolina, said
Tuesday it will investigate troop
involvement with hate groups
across the United States.

kiNG OF POP RELEASED
FROM HOSPITAL: Michael
Jackson smiled and gave his
screaming, crying fans the peace
sign as he walked out of a hospital
Tuesday, nearly a week after collapsing from a virus. "Michael, we
• love you I We love you!" several
women cried as they tried to
chase after him.
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ith Christmas just
around the corner, UI
sophomore Deb Ogle
sat on Santa's lap and asked him
for her dream gift.
"A 6-foot-1-inch, intelligent,
handsome, funny and sexy
man," she said. "You know - the
works. Kind of like a J. Crew
guy."
Each year, several ur students, like Ogle, go to Sycamore
Mall to rattle off their Christmas lists to Santa, said Leroy
Bird, Sycamore Mall's "Santa."
"They like to ask for a new car
or a new boyfriend," he said.

W
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"But I ask them what they really ______
want. And that's to go home and
be with their families for Christmas."
Bird , 69, has been playing
Santa for 10 years. Throughout
the holiday season, he said he
sees and hears many unusual
a eteree:oy
Christmas wishes.
.atee/e:~~i-~__
Last week, four college-age ---fo e: er
men came and asked him if he
• a majlc wond _ _ _ _
would lay across their laps and ~syfrlrnzr-have a picture taken, Bird said.
• pac meoehn'e::r_ - - - - "They were still laughing
about it when they left," he said.
"I'm a crazy Santa. r do whatever people want."
Children who come to see San-

r
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See SANTA, Page 7A

Breakdown of every dollar

made from the sale of a

think businesses on
campus assume that all
college students have their
parents pay for tuition and
books, but in my case,
that's not true_"
UI freshman Dave
Weinberg
"I

Many UI students think the
process of buying textbooks iB
becoming a rip-off. They think book
publisherB and college bookstores
are making inordinate profits especially sinee textbooks now coat
an average of three times as much
as they did 15 years ago.
"I can undentand that the bookstore is a buaineas, and haa to turn
a profit juat to be able to stay open,
but in some cases it's gotten way
out of hand,· said UI freshman
Dave Weinberg. "I think buaineaaes
on campus assume that all college

----

textbook

Sales/m~rketlnl

12¢
Administr~tive

costs
12¢

Book store gets
25¢

See BOOK I'llICES, Page 7A

From fruitcake to trees: Hotnelessness: Hardest on kids
I.C. Christmas cheer
Chad Graham

This ia the third in reporter Chad
Graham's five -part holiday series
- clip 'n saue for finals-week fun.

Top 10 Ways to Get In the
Holiday Spirit
10) Cut down a tree from the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity house.
9) Buy a fruitcake for that
favorite (Barcum) Teaching Assistant or profeBsor. Sure it's a gift,

10 Ways to

Geti
the
Hoi
Spirit
Chad
Graham

The Daily Iowan
Matt is a 12-year-old Iowa City
resident who's trying to fit in at
school and be a normal adolescent.
But Matt is also trying to deal
with the embarrassment of his
classmates knowing he's homele88 and living at the Emergency
Housing Project, 330 N. Gilbert
St., said his mother, Ann.
"I told the school that we
didn't want our address at EHP they put it in there, anyway," she
printed in the phone book, but said. "He's embarrasBed - he

Second in a threepart series

didn't want anyone to know he
was homeleas. Some kids made
fun of him and told him that hie
mother is fat and iB homeless
when they saw me carrying lIfOeery bags from the store.EHP worked to help Matt fit in
with hiB extra-curricular activities, laid EHP Director Pat Jordan.
"He wanted to be in the choir,
but he needed an outfit, 10 we
bought him the tie and panta which was incredibly important
See HOMElESS, Page 7A

See Tal' 10, Page 7A
,
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Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!

iU I basketball loses Stringer to Rutgers
The Daily Iowan
, After a month of wavering and
consideration, head women's bas: ketball coach C. Vivian Stringer
, left the VI on July 14 to accept the
, head coaching position at Rutgers
University in Piscataway, N.J.
"All my life, basketball has been
, the prime focus, and now there

becomes a stage in my life where I
, have to take a step back and say,
I 'It's not gonna be my prime focus,'
• Stringer said. "I want to take a
couple steps back and I want to
try and do the right thing for the
security of my family."
The following Monday, Stringer
, held a 45-minute press conference
during which she explained her
resignation which she had been
considering since June 19, and
momentarily broke into tears.
"This has been a sad place for
me and I just want to start over,'
: she said.
Stringer's husband, Bill, died on
Thanksgiving Day 1992, rendering
her a single mother of three,
, including a daughter who bas
: been physically challenged since
, childhood. Stringer's father also
died while she was at the UI.
: However, Stringer's 12 years as
: the UI's head coach weren't all
sad.
As the UI's most winningest
male or female basketball coach,
Stringer piled up a 269-84 overall
record and 169-45 Big Ten record .
She also led the team to 10 sea, sons of 20 wins.

In 1993, Stringer signed seven
All-Americans to compile the top
recruiting class in the country. All
of these factors made Stringer 's
decision very difficult, she said.
"You don't coach for this long or
recruit as hard as we did and then
walk away from it," she said.
"This has been a dream of mine.
All I've ever wanted to do is win a
National Championship."
Stringer was wavering on her
decision during the heart of the
recruiting season, and left two
incoming freshmen without the
coach
they
expected when
they
signed
their National
Letters
of
Intent to play at
the VI .
Freshman
Amy
Herrig
said she never
expected
to
have a coach
other
than Stringer •
Stringer.
"I was under the impression
that Stringer would be the coach,"
Herrig said . "I never dreamed
Rutgers would come up . We are
disappointed. "
Stringer's deal with Rutgers
included 'a multi-year contract
with an annual base pay of
$150,000, making her the highest
paid women's coach in the nation.
She was also given other bonuses,
such as housing mortgage assistance, which reportedly made the
deal worth about $300,000 .
Stringer was paid $123,219 at the
VI.
"It was not about the money - I
could've made that decision a long
time ago," Stringer said. "I think
the final phase of what I want to
do is have a sense of community, a

Recapping the year in UI news
10,000 bikers invade a nice
Httle Iowa town - Friday,
July 28 - 650 cases of beer,
2,880 bottles of Gatorade, food
stands open 24 hours a day oh yeah, and 10,000 bicyclists
from all over the country. This
was the Register's 23rd Annual
Great Bike Ride Across Iowa
(RAGBRAI), which landed in
Coralville after six days and 343
miles. Riders from all over the
country spent the night in S.T.
Morrison Park and partied in
the beer garden before making
the final 47 mile leg of the trip
the next day to Muscatine.
Olympic torch to I.C. - Sunday, July 23 A formal
announcement was made during
a 30-minute NBC Olympic special that Iowa City and Mt .
Pleasant, Iowa will both be stops
on the path of the Olympic torch
next spring. Iowa wrestling
coach Dan Gable - a former
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Olympic gold medalist and frequent Olympic coach - was said
to have been an influence in the
selection ofIowa City.
Damn it's hot · out - Wednesday, July 12 - The National
Weather Service issued a heat
advisory for the entire Johnson
County area as the heat index
topped 125 degrees . The heat
killed more than 1,000 cattle in
the state and caused some very
uncomfortable conditions for UI
students without air conditioning.
Play turns to horror - Thursday, June 15 - After jumping
into the Iowa River from the
Hancher Auditorium pedestrian
bridge with a friend, Jonathan
Vogt, 19, didn't return to shore.
Vogt's body was found the next
day about 150 feet from the
bridge . Vogt's death was the
third drowning in the river since
1994.
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sense of family."
One of Stringer's former players
and assistant coach for six seasons, Angie Lee, was named acting coach and then given the job
permanently.
Lee picked up a team that finished 11-17 in the 1994-95 season.
The team is currently ranked 13th
in the nation and is 6-0.
Rutgers Athletic Director Fred
Gruninger said Stringer was
worth the month of waiting.
"There was no question that she
was the one we wanted," he said.
"There was no way it was going to
be something that would happen

overnight. It was evident that it
would be a step-by-step process,
and we just wanted to make sure
she was comfortable with our
approach."
Stringer, a NCAA coach of the
year while at the UI , said her
decision to head east was the right
one, but was hard to make.
"This has been, very easily, the
most difficult decision of my life,"
Stringer said . "I know that for
many of you it seems like a long
time , and it has caused a great
deal of anguish, and I just hope I
never have to go through anything
like this again."
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..•• open, but in some cases it's gotten way out of hand. I think businesses on campus assume that
..
all college students have their parents pay for tuition and books, but in my case, that's not
..••
true."
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UI freshm~n Dave Weinberg, on selling back text books at the end of tne semester
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: Madonna wants to
be 'like a mother'
,
,
•

.'
•

•

NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna's biological clock isn't ticking,
ticking, ticking. It's RINGING,
RINGING,
RINGING!
She
told
ABC's "PrimeTime Live" in
an interview
for broadcast
Wednesday
night that it's
time to have a
baby but that
pregnancy will
have to wait Madonna
just a bit while
she makes the movie "Evita, "
which begins filming in January.
So who will be the lucky sperm
provider?
"After the movie I'm going to
put a couple of ads in The New
York Times, Village Voice , who
knows who's going to apply for,
you know, that fatherhood
thing," Madonna joked.

Judic~al

candidate
exits race over
Nixon notoriety

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.
(AP) - Donald Segretti, one of
President Nixon's 'dirty trick·
sters,' dropped out of a race for

Mandela's memories
get the boot
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication . All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplesp:!ced on a full sheet of paper.
A"nouncements will not be acceptecf over the telephone. All submissiGnS must Include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

.... , - --

relived a bit of his past Tuesday,
receiving a pair of combat boots
he left in Tanzania more than
three decades ago.
The brown boots were among
several items Mandela left at the
home of Nsilo Swai , then Tanganyika's minister of communication and industry, in 1962.
At the time , Mandela was
soliciting support for his banned
African National Congress.
After returning to South
Africa later in 1962, Mandela
was arrested and sentenced to
life in prison for plotting to overthrow the apartheid government.
He was freed in 1990 and led
the ANC to victory in last year's
all-race elections that ended
apartheid.
"I hope they still fit ," Mandela,
77, said when given the boots by
Swai's widow, Vicky.
Swai said her husband died
last year, leaving instructions in
his will for the boots to be
returned to their owner.
"My husband looked at these
boots as a source of strength,'
she said.

needs a full-time
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Great opportunity for person looKing for job in advertising sales.
Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive salary and benefits.
Base plus commission. Car required.
To apply, send cover letter, mllDH! and
references (2 work, 2 penona1) by December 15.
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Elton John chokes
on false diet reports

Iowa 52242 , dally except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays. and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the ACI
of Congress of March 2, 1679.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes 10 The Daily Iowan , 111
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City,
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session, 540 for full year; Out of
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two semesters, 515 for summer session, $75 all year.
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Music Award
candidates
announced
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
- Boyz II Men and Hootie &
The Blowfish topped the nominations list for the American
Music Awards with five each
Tuesday.
Garth Brooks, the Eagles and
Michael Jackson joined Green
Day, TLC and Shania Twain
with three nominations each.
The awards, based on a
national survey of 20,000 listeners, will be presented Jan. 29 on

IOWA ( IfY'S MORNING NtW,I.,PAl'fR
of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335·6063.
Corrections: The Dally Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report 'is wrong
or misleadine, a request for a correction or a clanfication may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section .
PublIshIng Schedule: The Dally
lowln is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
.
Communications Center, Iowa City,
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diet had him chewing hors d'oeuvres at a party and spitting
them out.
The court reduced the amount
to $120,000, saying the 1993 verdict against the Sunday Mirror
was "manifestly excessive."
Although the article was false,
offensive ' and distressing, it
didn't attack John's personal
integrity or damage his reputation as an artist, the three-judge
court said.
The tabloid apologized for the
1992 story and admitted it was
false.
The ruling, John told the
British news agency Press Association , "has given the press
carte blanche to 'print and be
damned .' •

LONDON (AP) - On Tuesday
an appeals court slashed by
more than half a $535,000 libel
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) award to Elton John over a
- President Nelson Mandela tabloid's claim that a bizarre ABC.
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NE\VSMAKERS

Superior Court judge after
announcing only last week that
he would run.
Segretti , 53, said he didn't
want to subject his family
to a public
recounting of
his involvement
in
Watergate.
"They
all
wanted to talk
about Nixon
and Watergate,' he said. Segretti
"It really hit a
raw nerve."
Segretti said he was ideal for
the bench. He has been a lawyer,
a military prosecutor and , most
memorably, a defendant.
"I failed to consider that the
media will never forget that I
was involved in the re-election
campaign of Richard Nixon 23
years ago,' Segretti said in withdrawing from the race Monday.
In 1972, Segretti took part in
the Nixon campaign's secret
effort to discredit Democratic
opponents. He pleaded guilty to
distributing illegal campaign literature and spent more than
four months in prison.
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"I can understand that the bookstore is a business, and has to turn a profit just to be able to stay
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"Jerry Garda, the power tie of the nineties.
-CNNNews
"Garcia's ties are
collectors items"
-USA Today
Jerry Garcia neckwear
available at
Downtown Iowa

--- - - -
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The Daily Iowan
Court officials are ordering the payment of
$33,500 in bond money for former VI Student
Government president Juan Rojas-Cardona .
The request for forfeiture came because
Rojas-Cardona failed to show up for a Nov. 15,
1994, sentencing for theft and forgery.
The money for Rojas-Cardona's bond was
posted by a bond business after he was found
guilty of theft and forgery. Because Rojas-Car-
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1994, after the Iowa Court of Appeals and Iowa
Supreme Court upheld 1992 theft and forgery
convictions against him, to surrender to authorities. Rojas-Cardona failed to appear.
According to court records, Rojas-Cardona
has failed to appear in court before. He also
missed his 1994 court date in New Mexico when
he was charged for transporting 17 pounds of
marijuana across the United States-Mexico border.
The Associated Press contributed to this story.

,1

Mary Sue Coleman takes control
of the UI presidency on Dec. 31,
but she hasn't decided yet if she
will have an inauguration.
Coleman said she's discussed it
with UI officials, but the details
have yet to be worked out.
"We've only talked about it in a
very general way," she said.
The UI doesn't have a speci fic
format for holding presidential
inaugurations, sai d Ann Rhodes ,
vice president for University Relations.
"Every president does it his or
her own way,' she said . "There
really isn't a consistent pattern."
If Coleman decides to have one,

an inauguration would probably be
planned for a few months after she
arrives and would be linked to
another UI event, instead of standing alone, Rhodes said.
"If we do it at aU, it would be in
conjunction with something honoring students, faculty and staff,· she
said.
Coleman said she would enjoy an
inauguration more if it was linked
to something else.
"It can be a time for the university to celebrate," she said. "That
would feel right, and I would enjoy
it."
UI presidential inaugurations
are generally paid for with private
donations , not with students'
tuition money, Rhodes said. Past
inaugurations have consisted of

dinners, speeches and similar
events, depending on the wishes of
the new president.
An inauguration would be an
excellent chance for Coleman to
publicly express her views and
opinions, said James Freedman, UI
president from 1982-87.
"I think the importance of inaugurations is that they bring the
institution together," he said. "It
offers a new beginning. It will give
the president a chance to state her
vision."
Freedman held his inauguration
in Hancher Auditorium and invited
guest speakers, which included former Iowa Gov. Robert Ray and one
of Freedman's mentors from Yale
University.
"It's one of the high moments of

your life," he said. "It's a chance to
speak to the entire institution and
the entire state."
However, Hunter Rawlings, who
left the UI on July 1 to become
president of Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y., came to the UI during
a budget crunch and opted not to
hold inaugural events.
"When he came, we had institut.ed a hiring freeze and other measures to control budgeting,- Rhodes
said. "He felt like it wouldn't be
appropriate to spend money on an
inauguration at that time."
When former president Willard
Boyd came to the U1 in 1969, he
chose not to have an inauguration
because of high levels of student
unrest due to the Vietnam War.

Railroad .
"Our own railroad policeman
said it was clear that a fire accelerant was used, " Finley said. "We're
not sure if that's correct or not, but
the fire did not start inside the
building."
The fire, which demolished the
storage building, is the second suspicious fire along Gilbert Street in
less than two months - and this
worries Finley.
"It's pretty bothersome," he said.
"It's the second arson on Gilbert in
a short time. It doesn't make me
feel good."
However, the fires are probably
not related, said acting Fire Marshall

Tom Hansen. It would be hard to
find a suspect because Gilbert
Court is such a high-traffic area, he
said.
Hansen and an investigator from
the Iowa Interstate Railroad are still
investigating the blaze.

ment had been alerted to the callup on Sunday. It was made official
Tuesday by the Department of
Defense.
The soldiers are the first members of the Guard or reserves in
Iowa to be mobilized for service to
help enforce a peace agreement in
Bosnia.

NewsBriefs
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Suspicious fire leaves
railroad building charred
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A fire destroyed more than
$5,000 worth of Iowa Interstate
Railroad equipment in a storage
building in the 700 block of Gilbert
Court Tuesday morning.
Ten firefighters from the Iowa
City Fire Department took 20 minutes to completely extinguish the
blaze, which destroyed the 10-by20 building that held railroad crossing Signals and arms. No one was
injured in the fire, which was contained to the storage shed.
The fire started at the front of the
building, said Rob Finley, executive
vice president of Iowa International

Iowa National Guard unit
called to Bosnia

Clowning around

"

Wearing down noses in The fun Zone, 105 S. Dubuque St.,
Jacqueline Donahue and John Kelly search the racks (or just the
right kazoo Saturday afternoon.
'

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A
seven-member unit of the Iowa
Army National Guard will be called
to active duty Thursday and eventually deployed to NATO's Bosnia
mission in Europe.
The 34th Transportation Detach-
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Currency Exchange
Bring us your used books and we'll
exchange them for cash.

IL

I

dona did not show up for his sentencing, the
company is now responsible for the money.
"The (bond) company will have to pay the
court," said Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick
White.
A Johnson County court found Rojas-Cardona
guilty of second-degree theft Feb. 5, 1992, and
his bond was set at $1,000. On Nov. 12, 1992,
the court found him guilty of si~ counts of
forgery and one count .of third-degree theft. His
bond was set at $32,500.
He was ordered to appear in court on Nov. 15,

Coletnan's inaugural celebration up in air

es.

:!.

Former VISG president jumps bail

I
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December 5-6
December 7
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11-14
December 15
December 16

8:30-6:30
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page ' .
(http://www.book.uiowa.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books and approximate buyback prices.

oj ~~j~:r~~~~~n.~?g~~~~~~!
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, FrL 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oi sco ver and Student/Fac ulty/Staff 10

"
thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services. '
pointments, canceled plans, anger and
stration became a way of life for my family
while I battled substance abuse. It was tearing
us apart - financiall y, physicall y and
emotionally.
With two small children, I couldn't afford to
quit working while I admitted myself to an
inpatient rehabilitation center. I also knew I
needed the support of my family to get
through my struggle.

For more information about
St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services,
call 319/338-9322.

Then we discovered St. Luke's Chemical
Dependency Services and found the support,
treatment and guidance our family needed.
Their intensive, outpatient-based program is
flexible, and I received treatment with as little
interruption to our lives as possible.
SI. Luke's certified substance abuse
counselors realJy cared about helping us.
The comprehensive assessments. treatment
programs, family education classes and
relapse prevention programs provided us
with the support we needed to get through
this very difficult time.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

}J;

Chl'luical
I

Now, we're a family alain, and we have a lot
to look forward to. , ,

IOWA HEALTH SYSTEM AfFILIATE
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New council members raring to go ""'1'4"_

Co "
• stl

TODAY'S EVENTS

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

~ While VI students are enjoying Winter
Break, the new Iowa City Council members will
take their places at the helm of the city.
Dee Vanderhoef, Dee Norton and Dean
'Ulomberry will join the council at the first official meeting Jan. 16. They will merge with current councilors Naomi. Novick, Ernie Lehman
and Larry Baker. Karen Kubby will also return,
after winning the at-large position Nov. 7.
During an organizational meeting Jan. 4, the
cCLuncil will choose a mayor and mayor pro tem,
'tinderhoef said.
- "There's no consensus right now,~ sl ' said.

•
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COURTS

oshua T. Trusty, 19, 705 6
yflower Residence Hall , was
rged with second-degree theft by
eption at the Public Safety Building
Dec. 9 at 4:51 a.m.
isa A. Green. 23, 614 S. Johnson
S,b Apt. 6, was charged with driving
Iiiille barred at the corner of Dodge
Page streets on Dec. 11 at 6:28

District

~

Ctl

J!!I'Il.
shua M. Muller, 20, Coralv ille,
was charged with driving under sus"nsion at the co rner of Gilbert and
~rlington streets on Dec. 11 at 9:35
~m .

J. Regenwether, 18, 4037
"",Matthew
. Overlook Drive N.E., was charged

~

'th interference with official acts and
Iminaltrespass at 3002 Lakeside Dri~70 n Dec. 11 at11:51 p.m.
inda S. Muhly, 50, 12 W. Park
IW.;ld, was charged with fourth -degree
t~t at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on
IDee. 11 at 4 p.m.
;; ichael c. Jordan , 39 , address
lI!J~nown, was charged with public
i/IDlxication at Mercy Hospital, 500 E.
M"ii'rket SI., on Dec. 12 at 2:48 a.m.
'r.~
::xellie M. MCDonough , 18, 834
~~now Residence Hall, was charged
~ operating while intoxicated in the
flllI) block of S. Dubuque SI., on Dec.
1:gat2 :06 a.m.
:[Cuy M. Heller Jr., 21, 2012 Lake!t,'!f!e Drive, was charged with forgery at
2()12 Lakeside Drive, on Dec. 12.

"There are some people who have indicated
their interest in being mayor; everyone is eligible."
Norton said he has been getting ready to take
office since he announced his candidacy in September.
"I've been following the issues and reading
background information and going regularly to
the council's meeting,· he said. "Much of that
started during the campaign. You have to get
up on the issues just to campaign.'
Vanderhoef said she has been readying herself for her new job since the spring.
"I started last May to get up and running on
the issues,· she said. "I'm ready to go."
During her preparation, Vanderhoef said she

Public intoxication - Michael C.
Jordan, address unknown, fined $90
The above fine does not include surcharges or court costs.

realized she needed to be aware of the city commissions.
"The commission work is so important to this
city, so I get to some of the meetings and read
the minutes," she said. "I've gotten a feel for
what the concerns are in the various parts of
the city."
It's difficult to catch up on the background of
the issues facing the council, Norton said.
"All of these things have long histories. It
takes time every day,' he said.
Thornberry said he is excited to take office.
"I'm looking forward to the challenges I'll be
faced with,' he said. "There are a lot of big
issues staring us in the face.·

1worked at the
DI and it waa OK

sponsor a knowledge presentation video
event in Meeting Room B of the Iowa
• Mercy Hospital will sponsor a City Publ ic Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7
CHECKERS Pre· Operative party for chil- p.m.
dren coming to Mercy for surgery in the
Main Lobby of the hospital, 500 E. Market St., at 7 p.m. To pre-register, call the
Community Relations Office at 3393663.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor Christmas Story Time with Kathy in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m.
• Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce will hold an Economic Growth
Committee meeting in Meeting Room A
of the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S.
Linn St., at 7:15 a.m.
Special of the Week
• Iowa Arts Festival will hold an
1 doz. Red Roses
Events Committee meeting in Meeting
Room B of the Iowa City Public library,
& baby's brtIIth
, 23 S. linn St., at noon.
arrangement $25.00
• City of Iowa City Engineering will
hold a South Sycamore Regional Facility
meeting in Meeting Room A of the Iowa
City Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 7
p.m.
170511t Ave., Iowa City
• Eastern low.. Resource Group will

_ Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc.
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Magistrate
Driving while barred - Lisa A.
Green, 614 S. Johnson 51., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2
p.m.
Forgery - Guy M. Heller Jr., 2012
Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Kellie M. McDonough, 834
Rienow Residence Hall, prel iminary
hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Joshua
M. Muller, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Interference with oUidal acts Matthew J. Regenwether, 403 7 W.
Overlook Drive N.E., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.

ON-LINE EDITOR

COPY EDITORS

Responsible for helping maintain
The Daily Iowan's site on the
World Wide Web. Should have a
knowledge of HTML and web
sites.
10-20 hours per week

PHOTOCRAPHERS

Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. May also
do some page design. Must be
available Sunday - Thursday
afternoons and nights.
10-20 hours per week

REPORTERS

Responsibilities include covering
daily news assignments, sports
features and picture stories.
Personal equipment required.
15-20 hours per week

Responsible for writing an
average of three stories per week,
checking assigned beat and
attending weekly meetings.
15-20 hours per week

Compiled by Greyson Purcell

VIEWPOINTS WRITERS

CLARIFICATION

Due to the wording of an Iowa City
pOlice report, the charges against
Johnathan Hintz reported in the legal
matters portion of Monday's DI were
misleading. Though Hintz was charged
with criminal trespass and public intox'W l
ication at 431 Clark St., his disorderly
..11'..,"
house charge was issued at 427 Clark
,.... Compiled by Christie Midthun 51.

Weekly editorial writers and
columnists needed. Majority of
work done outside of newsroom,
including research and interviews.
3-6 hours per week

ARTS REPORTERS
Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on local
arts events. Assignments may
include movie, theater, music and
band reviews.
10-15 hours per week

cowmON .CALYPSO.

ginsberg

Applications are available In Room 201 N of the Communications Center and
are due Friday, Dec. 15. Questions regardlnl positions should be addressed
to Kirsten Schambe", editof', at 335-6030. All majors encourllled. to apply.

110 east washington' Iowa city, Iowa 52240
3193511700
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Express Supermarket

Coralville
Iowa City
Hwy. 6 West Sycamore Mall
354-4990
338-7966
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Coke & Sprite
Regular, Diet, Caffeine Free
12-12 oz. cans

$10.00 Minimum Purchase Required
Limit 1 with this coupon
Expires 1'2/19/95
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DEPOSIT
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• MONEY ORDERS' MOVIE RENTALS 'VISA • WESTERN UNION • LOTTERY 'ATM & EFT' POSTAGE STAMPS
• RUG DOCTORS • MASTERCARD • LIQUOR • CARRY-OUT • PAYROLL CHECK CASHING (Iowa City Only)
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Amendment banning flag burning defeated :
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Marcy Grodon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - By only three
votes, the Senate rejected a constitutional amendment Thesday giving Congress the power to prohibit
physical desecration of the flag.
The defeat was jarring to supporters, who had expressed confidence in Senate approval. The
House last June approved, 312-120,
a broader amendment that gives
both Congress ~nd the s!A tes the
power to de~ruune what.18 unlawful desecration of the national sym-
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The Senate voted 63-36 for the
measure, three votes shy of the
two-thi.rds majority needed for an
amendment to the Constitution.
Senate Judiciary Committee

\t Week

fRoses

brtIIth

$25.00

Before the final vote. the Senate
rejected, 71-28, a substitute version
proposed by Sen. Mitch McConnell
of Kentucky, the leading Republican critic of a colll!titutional amendment. The substitute would have
barred desecration by legislative
means rather than changing the
Constitution.
The Senate also defeated, 93-5,
language proposed by Sen. Joseph
Biden, D-Del., that would remove
the word "desecration ," which he
said was too subjective , and
empower Congres to bar the burn-

.M .. _.... _.. _.. _.. _..

Army Secretary Togo West responds to reporters'
questions during a Pentagon news conference
Tuesday to announce an Army-wide investigation
of the extent of soldier participation in white

~

supremacist and other hate groups. West said it
was time for an internal look at "the climate
throughout the Army among America's soldiers"
with regard to racial activities_

. Army to look into hate groups
Robert Burns
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Army,
responding to the killing of a black
couple allegedly by white soldiers
in North Carolina, said Thesday it
will investigate troop involvement
with hate groups across the United
States and abroad.
An internal task force headed by
Maj . Gen. Larry Jordan , the
Army's deputy inspector general, is
to report its findings and recommendations by March I, 1996.
In announcing the investigation,
Army Secretary Togo West told a
Pentagon news conference it was
time for a close look at "the climate
throughout the Army among America 's soldiers " with. regard to
extremism, including white
supremacist views.
Army regulations explicitly prohibit soldiers from being actively
involved in extremist groups,
including those espousing white
supremacist views or advocating

tion on mere membership in such
groups, so long as the soldier is not
involved in public rallies, distribution of literature, raising funds,
recruiting members or attending
meetings.
West expressed sympathy for the
families of the couple killed last
week in Fayetteville, N.C., outside
Fort Bragg, which is home to several elite units, including the 82nd
Airborne Division and the 18th
Airborne Corps.
"I am personally saddened that
any American would commit an act
of such senseless violence, and it is
especially painful to me that the
acts are alleged to have been committed by United States soldiers,"
West said.
Police say James Norman
Burmeister II, 20, and Malcolm
Wright, 2l, both privates based at
Fort Bragg, confronted a black coupie, Michael James, 36, and Jackie
Burden, 27, as they walked on a
downtown street on Dec. 7.
Police say Burmeister and

head . The men are charged with
murder.
"We will look to see whether in
fact this incident suggests membership in extremist organizations
that is active, participation in ways
that undermine our basic values of
fair play, of dignity, of treating all
with respect," West said.
All soldiers know from their
Army training there is "no room for
racial intolerance of any kind ,"
West said.
Less than 24 hours before West's
announcement, Army Chief of Staff
Gen . Dennis Reimer s aid in an
interview that while Fort Bragg
needed to be investigated, he saw
no reason for an Army-wide probe
of links to white supremaci st or
other hate groups.
"We have looked at this in the
past," Reimer said. "We do not feel
it is widespread. We have , from
time to time, blips on the screen.
We need to zero in on those and
focus on that, make sure we take
care of it. That's what we're going
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the 28th Amendment to the Constitution was the decisive factor in its
defeat.
A few hOUfS before the vote, the
White House said Clinton would be
open to a federal law banning de ecration of the flag, but that he
opposes a constitutional amendment that would alter the Bill of
Rights. "The guys in the powdered
wigs had it about right in 1792,Press Secretary Mike McCurry
said .
Said Hatch: "This amendment is
not going to go away." But he al80
said he did not think it could pass
the Senate as the chamber is now
constituted - 53 Republicans, 46
Democrats, one vacancy - and said
it likely will have to await action by
the new Congress that would be
sworn in alter next year's elections.
The Citizens Flag Alliance, a
coalition of about 100 groups lobbying for the amendment, issued a
statement: "See you in November."
Group official Gordon Barnes
said there would be no further comment.
Some opponents who had
charged that the amendment would
trample free speech rights under
the First Amendment continued to
express concern, despite its defeat.
"Although today's vote is a vindication for free speech, the fact that
it was so close is deeply troubling,"
said Ira Glasser, executive director
of the American Civil Liberties
Union. "Haye our political leaders
forgotten that the First Amend .
ment was designed precisely to pro-

,

$499

(Burger fries pop or pint)

to what proponents hoped would be •

Associated Press

ing. mutilation or trampling of the
flag , regardle of intent.
The Senate Yersion, ponsored ¥
Hatch, deleted the reference to th9
tates in the House bill in a bid to
overcome objections that states
might. enact conflicting \aVo'S .
Hatch's version read: "The Congre
hall have power to prohibit
the physical desecration of the flag
of the United States."
Congress has proposed more thaD
10,000 amendments ince the Constitution went into effect in 1788.
Only 27 have been ratified.
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HUNGRY HOBO
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE·t9lW

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
11 ''',.''( '" h,,,,,,'" IS'TIl" W- I.~ I "'S.'I:'
" I "ut "Sid,' ( '011''' IS'TIl'" 211.~ ' ~.\.\ .'I:'
(,' ,,,,I " 11,,\ ( ·.,r" IS"n," JII-"II I ';''' 7.'1:'

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:oo 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sal 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
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Coral Lou"le

Plan Your Parties With Us
Graduation and Christmas
Reservations Welcome
Banquet Room, T.II., Karaoke, VCR Available
Open ALL Day, Fri., Sat. & Sun
93 2nd Street, Coralville • 338·8686
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We're talking dirt.

Mllclntosh Perfornul52OOCD
8MB RAMlBOOMB hard drive;
P<JwerPC" 603 processor, CD-ROM drive,
buill-in 1) color rncnitor, 14.4 modem,
keyboard, mouse and ali the software}\?Ute
likely to ne«I.

Macintosh Performll' 8214CD
8MB RAMlIGB bard drive,

Power MlM:lntosh" 7100r'80 AV
16MB RAMI7(}(JMB bard drive,
PowerPC· 601 proce.m; CD-ROM drive,
15' color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

Power MacintosH' 72OCtI7S w/CO
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive,
PowerPC' 601 processor, quad speed CD-ROM
drive, 15" color mcniIor, keyboard and mouse.

l'owerPC~ 603 ~\

CO-ROM drive,
15'color monitor, keyboard, mouse and
all lbe sojtware}\?Ute likely to need.

•
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The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles .

.
Like, duh.

,

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh-easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"without having to make a single
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days. tWhich means you can also take home the
1 .'their already low student prices. And with the Apple-Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best~

Apple

_.J

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments .
For Apple's latest product & priCing information:http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edulweegpcscl

•

This ad paid for by Apple Computer.
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Sarajevo Serb vote protests Dayton accord

a picturesque former ski resort
Mark Fritz
about 15 miles from Sar~evo .
Associated Press
Bosnian Serb leaders are desperSARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina ately trying to get the plan altered
- A fleshy prostitute named and have convinced many of the
America walks a little dog named
estimated 80,000 people in the subEurope. Ku Klux Klansmen glee- urbs that they would be doomed to
fully lynch Serb soldiers. UNICEF
a life of torture and death under
airplanes drop bombs on Serb Bosnian government rule.
Waldholtz still has some
youngsters.
Their release of two downed
These were the colorful chil- French pilots on Tuesday was the
explaining to do ...
dren's drawings that greeted Sara- latest attempt to win some sort of
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -After
jevo Serbs who showed up Tuesday special accommodation.
the tears had dried, it was clear
at the Peter Petrovic Nyegos priThey have staged several demoneven five hours wasn't enough
mary school - voting precinct No. strations and many people here are
5 - to take part in a referendum promising to flee, alarming relief
time for Rep. Enid Greene Waldholtz to explain away the financial aimed at pressuring the world to agencies who fear another exodus
rewrite the Dayton peace deal.
mess surrounding her campaign.
in a nation where more than half
The snow was heavy, the voting
. The Republican congresswoman light and the outcome almost the population is displaced.
In the suburb of Ilidza, a commuused most of her marathon news
inevitable. It was expected to pass nity with a small downtown on
conference Monday to bewail the
like an avalanche.
Sar~evo's fringe, voters expressed
perfidy of her. estranged husband,
The referendum asked simply fears that the Muslim-dominated
Joe, the former campaign treasurer whether the Serb-held suburbs of government in Sar~evo would kill
Sar~evo should be turned over to
she claimed stole millions.
them as revenge for waging the
the despised Muslim-Croat federa- war that besieged the city.
.sut she didn't fully explai n the
tion that controls most of the shellIf the Bosnian rebel soldiers pull
source of the $1.8 million she
shocked city, beloved by urbanites out, said Mitra Cosovic, so will she.
poured into her winning 1994
on all sides in the war, including
"It is better to live in a tent than
campaign.
the Serbs squeezed into the sub- to live together with them," said
And to many critics, her weepy urbs.
Cosovic, 44, who fled the city for
Under the NATO peace plan that the suburb at the start of the war.
appeal did not answer to their satisfaction the larger question of how is to be signed on Thursday in "Maybe they will let us go to Daya'former corporate lawyer like Enid Paris, the matter is settled. Giving ton or Paris."
up the Serb suburbs so that Sar~e
Many of the Bosnian Serb rebels
Waldholtz could overlook a mounvo could be made whole after near- who laid siege to the city are for·
tain of financial discrepancies.
ly four years of war was perhaps mer residents of Sar~evo who fled
the m~or concession of the agree- to the suburbs with their families,
"' think the news conference
ment.
showed pretty clearly that Joe
and they fear prosecution as war
It was granted by Serbian PresiWaldholtz is a crook, but didn't
criminals. It appeared as many soldent Slobodan Milosevic , who diers as civilians were in line to
adequately explain in our minds
appears to be margining the Bosn- vote Tuesday.
how she could ignore so many
ian Serb leadership in nearby Pale,
warning signs for such a long
time, said Bob Schiff, an attorney
a'nd lobbyist for Public Citizen's
Congress Watch.
The news conference apparently didn't do her much good with
the voters. A Deseret News-KSL
poll published Tuesday showed 53
percent of her constituents don't
believe she was telling the truth .
The poll of 319 residents by
Dan Jones & Associates indicated
the freshman lawmaker 's constituents are roughly as skeptical
now as they were a month ago
Allies, IOWA
Cedar Rapids, IOWA
when Joe Waldholtz disappeared
for six days and the congresswoman filed for divorce.

Continued fi
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The Bosnian government says
the suburbs were ethnically purged
of Muslims and Croats, and that
many of the Serbs living there are
to blame.
Voters here dismissed a solidan·
ty demonstration in Sarajevo just
on the other side of the front .
Serbs, Muslims and Croats in the
city marched Monday to the border
of Ilidza to urge their wary neigh·
bors to live with them in harmony.
"They are saying there is no '~~rbian' Sarajevo,' scoffed Peter
Petrovic Nyegos school principal
Marijan Perla, 54. "You could take
that two ways."
Student Nenad Semiz, 14, fled to
Ilidza from Sar~evo when the war
started. He said his mother was
killed on Aug. 29 in a grenade
attack from across the border.
"It would be stupid to try to live
there," he said of Sar~evo.
Heavy snow fell during the night
and throughout the day, and voting
appeared extremely light. People
bundled against the cold stood no
more than a dozen deep at polling
place No.5, where precinct work·
ers handed them paper ballots that
they dropped in the box.
. In the Yugoslav tradition, many
voters filled out four or five ballots
on behalf of their family members.
They walked between a wall·
board collection of autumn leaves
on one side and a board adorned
with the children's drawings,
which included one depicting the
United States as a fat whore and
Europe as its little pet.

•

Santa canned for weak legs
Associated Press
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C .
Never mind sliding down chimneys - this Santa Claus had
such bad legs he couldn't hold a
child on his )ap.
And it cost him his job.
"The legs won't hold up," said
Max Gelburd, 79, after he got

"Because his legs were
causing him pain, I
thought it was in his best
interest. This story makes
us out to be the Crinch
who stole Christmas.
II

Mall manager Jim
Woodward, on why
Max Celburd lost his
Santa job
his pink slip. "It's just old legs."
Gelburd, a white-bearded figure who is sometimes mistaken
for Santa even without his red
suit, has taken Christmas
wishes at Briarcliffe Mall for
three seasons.
He was working Saturdays
outside Kmart.
Mall manager Jim Woodward

said Gelburd's three remaining
appearances were canceled.
"Because his legs were causing him pain, I thought it was
in his best interest," he said.
"This story makes us out to be
the Grinch who stole Christmas."
Gelburd said he has always
had children sit next to him to
have their pictures taken.
No one £omplained until this
year, he said, when the mother
of one large child got angry.
"S he berated me . Oh, she
was terrible," Gelburd said.
Woodward said he wasn't
aware Gelburd had any such
policy.
"Children were sitting on his
lap earlier this year," he said.
"It's just as the season progressed, I imagine his leg condition deteriorated."
Toward the end of previous
seasons, customers had com·
plained about Gelburd's lagging holiday cheer, Woodward
said.
"I believe Max was merely
tiring of going through the
process of getting dressed and
sitting with children ," he said.
"He was tired and not as jovial
as he should have been."
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Dyersville, IOWA

Best Buy
Radio Shack
Advanced Electroni.
Bettendorf. 319/359.Q957
Ouncks
Geneseo. 309/944·4111
Midwest Radio SeN Ice
Davenport. 319/389·7)44
Quad City Phone SeNlte
Davenport. 319/326·0764
Security Plu.
Moline. 309/764·3870
ArmI·Post
Moline. 309/762·)()90
Can "O'S- Enterprise
Rock Island. 309/794-9968
Benchmark Comm. Group. Inc.
Davenport, 319/)88'()372
Automotive InnOvations
Davenport. 319/359·3376
River City Communltations
Davenport. 319/)86-9361
Cell'lar-Sam', Club
Davenport. 319/355-3705
Celislar limited
Dalla,. 800/]90·5674
Oyer Communications Systems
Prairie Ou Chein. 608/326·2387
Sim's lV and Electronics
Decorah. 319/382·9013
Jadecc', Computer Center
Waukon. 319/568·6378
Oran Mutual Telephone Co.
Oran. 319/638·7001
The Phone Connection
Independence. 319/334·7066
Custom Audio Video
Hlawalha.319/393-3212
Martins Communications
Monona, 319/539·2640
Com Elec Motorola Sales
Dubuque. 319/556·6526
Wayne and Del's Electronic
West Union. 319/422'5751
Browns Sales and Le.slnl
Elkader. 319/245,2505
BII Ten Rentals Inc.
Iowa City. 319/337-7368
Business Radio
Coralville. 319/354·2204
Heiken Electnc
Center Junction. 319/487,2771
Aj)pleby Consignment
Monticello. 319/465·6052
Grutnwa1d Aj)pllance Inc.
Maquoketa. 319/65102849
Custom Builders of Tipton. Inc.
Tipton. 319/886-6196
North.. st Iowa Telephone
Manchester, 319iY27-1101
Electronic Englnterinr Company
Cedar Rapids. 319/364.1900
Pit McGrath Chevyland
Cedar Rapids. 3191J9J-6JOO
Tauke Motors
Oyersvllle.319/875-7129
Oan Kruse Pontiac
Qubuque. )19/58H345
MIke Flnnln Cellular
Dubuque. )19/S56·1010
Bob Zimmerman Ford
Cedar Rapids. 319/366-4000
Audio Kin,
Ctdar Rapids. 1191J9H900
Office Max
C.dar Rapids. 319139S·9212
Sam's Club Communications Ctnter
DavenpOrt. 319/)55·379A
Russcom (ommunlaotlons
Ailonl. S15/29H9S3
Porrand. Electronics
Garner. 515/923·2513
CB Ind Sound
Forest City. S15/58H600
M..on City Music
Mason City. 51S/.2)·2277
Shukol Chevrolet
Mason ('ty. 515M3·SA02
Davis Paint and Radio Shick
10ure. SI 5/732· )A66
Rlley's Radio Shack
New Hampton, SIS1)942180
C.."o Auto Supply
Crosco, 319/54N76O
Circle KCommunlcllions
Ch,rles City. S1SlU8 218)

CI;'ltO/I, IOWA

Judge rules to cremate
Dahmer's brain
PORTAGE, Wis. (AP) - A judge
ordered Tuesday the cremation of
serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer's brain.
Columbia County Circuit Judge
Daniel George made his ruling
during an hour-long hearing to
decide what to do with the brain,
which has been preserved at the
request of Dahmer's mother, Joyce
Flint, of Fresno, Calif.
She wanted the brain studied to
determine whether biological factors were behind her son's behavior. The brain has remained in
state custody.
The serial killer's father, Lionel,
of Akron, Ohio, sought the cremation because his son had requested
it.
Dahmer's body, except for the
brain, was cremated in September,
as Dahmer had requested in his
will. The ashes were split among
Dahmer's parents, who are
divorced.
Dahmer, a former chocolate
factory worker in Milwaukee, was
serving a series of life prison terms
at the Columbia CorrectionallnstitUtibn after admitting to killing 17
young men and boys, some of
whom he mutilated and cannibalized.
Dahmer and another inmate
were beaten to death in prison on
Nov. 28, 1994, by a fellow inmate.

'Blinded by the lights,' FDA
bans Las Vegas laser shows
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The laser
lights that beckon and dazzle visitors to Las Vegas flashed once too
often when they temporarily blinded a Southwest Airlines pilot taking
off from the airport.
So the Food and Drug Administration, fearing a plane crash, has
banned the nightly laser light
'hows put on by the city's casinos.
The concentrated light beams
~ave been blamed for 51 incidents
in the last two years involving
flights in and out of three Las
Vegas-area airports.
The temporary blinding of
SouChwest Airlines pilot Shelby
LaCroix on Oct. 30 was the most
5erious incident yet. It forced the
r;o-pilot of the Boeing 737 to take
control while LaCroix struggled to
regain his sight. At the time, the
plaf')E! was climbing out of McCarran International Airport.
"Had it hit me and the other
pilo~ Simultaneously, I shudder to
think what would have happened,· LaCroix said.
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Des Moillcs, IOWA

Masoll City, IOWA
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Waterloo, IOWA
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Perhaps you've noticed a pattern here.
Wltb over 100 locationl, United Statel Cellular' II the largellt lIervice provider In Iowa. Which meanl If
you're looldng for a ceUuIar loDJ'C8 you won't have to go very far. At our

10caUoDI you'D ftnd convenient boon, lbe latest technology and a knowl-

UNITED STATES

CELLULJA.R®

edgllable Itaff tbat can answef YOUf questlonl. So stop by. Anywbere. MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK

United StitH CeUullr
rwtlillocitlons:
Ames:
2801 North Gmnd Auenue
North Gmnd Mall
5 15/232-2100

Clinton:
239 5th Avenue South
319/242-3930
Dauenpoli:
4550 Bmdy Street
319/349-8000

Cedar Rapids:
300 Collins Road NE
319/350-1000

MaUne:
153547thAoonue
309/762·9600

Cedar Rapids K({)sk:
2600 Edgewood Road SW
319/350·5200

Ankeny:
502 N. Ankeny BIlle!.
515/965-9797

Des MoInes:
8475 HidcmanRoad
Cobblestone Market
515/249·8800

Dubuque:
806 Wacker Dliue
Suite 124
319/583·9000
1owaClly:
2010 Keokuk Street
3/9/351 ·5888
Mason City:
642 Monroe Street
515/424 ·3300

4 '

j

Ottumwa:
I j 1 QuIncy Avenue. Suite
105
K·Mru1 Plaza
515/684-8000
Cedar Falls/Waterloo:
College Square MaIL
6301 UnIversity Auenue
319/269·3500
West Des MoInes:
1903 EP True PkIJ)Y.
515/223·4880
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Reed Cadllac·OII11
Wat.rloo. )19/23.·5800
Dick Wlthlm Ford
Wlterloo. )19/2)4·.200
Olck Wlth.m Ford
Ced,r Faili. 319/2778123
Cellstar Ltd Sam's
Walenoo. 319/235·17\0
Mont,omlry Ward's Eltetric Aytnul
Wattrtoo. 319/291·3080
Rlcom Corporation
Marsh,llIown.515/752·5820
Lyon. Toyol.
Ma,.n City, SIS/42H182
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BOOK PRICES
•

•

Continued (orm Page 1A

• students have their parents pay for
tuition and books, but in my case,
that's not true.'
Though college bookstores
receive 5 cents of profit for every
dollar made from the sale of a text·
book, students who blame their
local bookstore for the prices of
textbooks don't see the big picture,
said George Herbert, manager of
the University Book Store in the
Union.
"It's difficult to say it's the book·
store who's ripping the student off,
• since we're not the ones who set
the prices for the books: Herbert
said. "We're more of a conduit than
an initiator."
The book publisher ultimately
determines the price of the book,
since they're the ones involved
with the actual production of the
book, Herbert said. Book publish.
ers compare their pricing schemes
to those in any other market,
blaming overall innation and
• maintaining that higher education
is no exception.
In 1980, an Anatomy and Physiology textbook was $16.50, and
tQday's updated version sells for

'SEX ACT' POLICY
$47.95, said Steve Schultz, a representative from The College Stores
Research and Educational Founda·
tion.
The cost of te.xtbooks is increasing at a rate only half that of college tuition, and while students
continually complain about the
price of books, they are actually
getting a good deal, Schultz said.
"Everyone wants full-color books
because they're used to color TV,
everyone wants books that look
pretty and will last a long time," he
said. "1bday's books are fitted with
fuji-color photography, sophisticated graphics and other features .
These are elements that weren't
included 20 or 30 years ago.'
1bday's professors also demand a
host of teaching aids when they
order textbooks, Schultz said.
"When professors order books,
they want study guides, teacher's
manuals, test banks, transparencies and computer software," he
said. "These aU go into the price of
the book for the student."
This frustrates students who buy
textbooks at already astronomical
prices and discover some of the
classes they bought the books for

make little or no UR of them dur- Continued from Page lA
ing the semester, said UI sopho· particular class session.
more Amy Donovan.
Gilbert said good faculty already
"Some of the classes you have to are very clear about course content
take in your flrBt year or two can in the syllabi they give students.
"(The proposed policy) is not
be really boring - or have nothing
to do with your major,' Donovan about classroom materials. it's
said. "When you're spending so about good teaching," she said.
The Faculty Senate has opposed
much money on them, it's irritating. It's not like you 're buying the current policy since its passage
them for enjoyment or entertain- during forme r UI President Hunter
Rawli ng's administration.
ment.
The policy is controversial
"When you're into the semester
and you find out that the instruc· because it may have had have a
tor isn't going to depend on the chilling affect on what is taught in
book that much, you ask yourself, the classroom, Gilbert said.
"It first started talking about
'Why did I even buy this thing?' "
sexual
ma ter ia l, but it could be
However, Herbert wants stu- expanded
to anything,~ she l18id.
dents to realize no one is being
senior
Melissa Chase, then a
UI
taken advantage of because the freshman, brought
the issue to the
books benefit those who UR them.
board's attention in February 1993.
"I think what happens is stu- A film shown in a German class in
dents overlook the fact that what 1991 also raised concerns.
they're getting is a valuable, ed uA video showi ng a homosexual
cational tool," Herbert said . "They sex act was shown in Chase's colloapproach it as an obligation , quium class in the UI School of Art
instead of something that can give
them knowledge and open their
minds."
7bmorrow: How much money do
students lose in the UI book sellback

SANTA
Continued from Page lA

ta also have unusual Christmas
wishes, Bird said.
.
, • "One kid came in and asked for a
baby brother," he said. "I told him
Santa can't do anything about
that, The mother said, 'You don't
h/lve to worry Santa, Mother
Nature already took care of that.' I
thought that was kind of cute."
Last week, "Santa" offered
advice to some UI students who
came to visit him and complained
about how hard fUlals were going
to be.
,
"I told them finals are 50 percent
believing you can do good," Bird
said. "You go in there not afraid relaxed - and get the work done

,

you intended to do. If that helps
them, then I'm glad for that."
The oldest person who sat on his
lap was a 90-year-old man, who
asked for his family to get together
for Christmas, Bird said. People of
all ages who are searching for the
Christmas spirit come to visit San·
ta, he said.
"They feel they need someone to
talk to,' he said. "I might understand some of the things they have
gone through. And they reminisce
about past Christmases."
Ogle said she remembers the
days when she was little and her
parents would take her to visit
Santa at the local shopping mall.
"I would start bawling," she said.
"My parents would have to drag

me to go sit on Santa's lap. My sisters still make fun of me."
However, Ogle said she is no
longer frightened by Santa's "Ho,
Ho, Ho."
"I've overcome my fear," she said.
·Santa's a cool guy. I sat on his lap
to ask him for some good loot."
Everyone ha s memories of
Christmas and the anticipation
that comes wit h it is something
few will forget, Bird said.
"Memories are thought to be
locked away," he said. "But they
come back quickly. I just wish
everybody was in the Christmas
spirit all year long."

However, Chase said the issue
will not disappear.
"This is going to be a recurrent
issue,' she said. "It goes beyond the
university. You see it at every level
of education - people caring about
what is taught in the cia sroom."
But Faculty Senator Katherine
Tachau, a medieval history professor, said the current policy harms
academic freedom .
"I'm a historian and virtually
everything humans do is unusual

-."
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Sunday through Thursday
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AlSO, l'~E IMARKET]
"'I,ll ~E OPEN UN t,ll:JO

TOP TEN
bllt tl.1ere's no better way to say, °1
• hate you."
8) Playa game of "Spruce up the
m" - spray Osco Drug's 69-cent
Santa Snow on variolls campus
\Vindows.
7) Hold a public burning of Kenny G's Christmas album - for an

said.

".

or unexpected," she said, referring
to the language of the current poli- .
.'
ey. ~[t '. very importan t to get a
good policy now."
The regents' vote today on the
proposed change was timed to clear
the air before UI President-select
Mary Sue Coleman takes office.
Gilbert said.
"This is not something she needed," she said. "(t's nol her problem.·
Ul graduate student Bret Gothe, , "
who protested the policy in September with a pe rformance in the
checkered spaee in the UI Ar t
Building, said the present policy is
not solid.
"It was really subjective," he
said. "There were too many ways to
interpret it."
He believes the proposed change
is positive.
"J think that as much students
need to respect teachera, teachers
need to respect students," he Baid.

lA 1'E -~ .gU t stu D~
lJti1'ill:OO AM

,

Continued from Page lA

and Art History. Chase said it was
not the homo exual content which
offended her, but the graphic
nature of the video that caused her
to call for a university policy.
~I just encouraged them to make
• policy," she said. MIt had to pass
the regents' standards, not mine."
Chase aid he was not aware
that a change in the policy was
being debated.
"It's an issue that's been resolved
for me. I've spoken my piece: she

,ORStu DY ~REAkS.
additional bonus, torch any Mariah
Carey Christmas albums.
6) Prank calJ people with the last
names Grinch or Scrooge .
5) Wear red Styrofoam reindeer
antlers and gallop through t he
Pedestrian Mall yelling, "Ho! Ho!
Ho!"
4) Dye your goatee or beard gray
- males only, please.

3) Fix up a nice batch of Grandma's spiked egg nog, sans egg nog.
2) Attend any r es idenc e h all
Christmas dinner s - complete
with the overcooked ·steak product" and piano player who only
plays "Jingle Bells."
1) Sit on the lap of a jolly old fat
man in the mall - just make sure
it's Santa Claus.

said. "Their coping tools, such as
behaviors and emotions , may
exhibit more intensity."
When dealing with the strain of
being homeless, the children either
regress or are hyperactive, said
Vivian Isles of the Domestic Violence Project.
"It is very traumatic for the children. They act up in school and the
shelter because they don't have
any familiar space," she said. "'lbys
- such as dolls - are all that they
have to hold on to, and they get
very defensive if anyone comes
near them."
Jordan once heard a child ask
her mother when they would be
going home, and the mother said
they didn't have a home. Homeless
children need to be constantly
reminded of their value and told
that everything will work out, she
said.
"It needs to be explained that
they are loved and cared for and
that they are no less important
than anyone else," she said.
The children at the day care
need extra attention due to their
homeless situation, said UI sophomore and Home-Ties Teaching
Assistant Paris Williams.
"The kids basically act like any
other kids, but they need more
warmth and comfort ," he said .
"They also need more to eat they're not accustomed to the different foods. The kids need a lot."
Lots of daily activities excite the
children to the point where they
don't want to leave, Williams said.
"We have kids that come in here
and think it's as great as Chuck E.
Cheese," he said. "They take this
as being one up on others. It's not a
depressing place - it's fun here."
Home-Ties was established to

offer children a place to stay while
their parents look for jobs, said
Sandy Kuhlmann, director of the
Community Coordina ted Child
Care center, 202 S. Linn St.
"The children seem to enjoy it,"
she said . "The fir st Mennonite
Church built was a new creative
building with a great design," she
said . "We have received a lot of
toys and donations. Everyone has
been so supportive and has given a
lot of time and energy."
The program doesn't take children all day, but it is being evaluated to see if people need the service for the entire day.
"We take children on four hour
blocks of time," she said. "There is
a lot of free play, creative crafts
and games. It's the same as another center, but there's nothing on
the academic level."
Home-Ties also cares for children of parents who have just gotten new jobs and need time to get
back on their feet, Kuhlmann said.
"It's hard to pay a child-care
provider up front when the parent
first has a job,· she said . "So we
give them two weeks of free day
care until they can get their first
paycheck.·
The center hasn 't seen many
children yet, but it is wellequipped to handle more,
Kuhlmann said.
"We have one lead teacher, two
assistant teachers, eight to nine
paid assistants and five to 10 vol·
unteers," she said . "We expect
after-school children, and holidays
and summer-school children."
7bmorrow: How domestic violence
contributes to homelessne8s
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• to do ," she said. "The mother is
feeling good for her child. The
expense was frivolous , but crucial."
,Ann, who has lived at EHP for
three weeks, said she plans to talk
to the school about the embarrassing mistake, but said she and her
son are doing better.
, "Jf he was younger, it wouldn't
have affected him , but he 's 12
years old and there's a lot of peer
pressure,' she said. °1 explained to
rum that we have to take little
steps to get to where we want to
• go, /10 we wouldn't have this problem in the future."
Jordan said the figures showing
Iowa City's homeless population at
1,201 are misleading.
"It doesn't take into account
those who aren't using local supPOEt services ," she said . "That
doeall't include 'precarious housing'
like' people living in cars and on
• the streets."
Mariam Coleman, equity director for the Iowa City Community
S~hool District said they break
down the number of homeless children in an annual report to the
Bureau of School Administrations
•
and Accreditation.
· Our figures show there are 22
male and 28 female students in the
school district," she said. "Parents
don't always tell you if they are
~ homeless ao we have to rely on the
information we get from principals
and shelters."
Homeless children have a hard
time dealing with their unstable
situation, said Jane Kinney, the
on·site director and lead teacher of
Home·Ties, 202 S. Linn St., a day
care for the homeless in Iowa City.
"All children are children, but
it's also different for homeless chilo
dren in a chaotic situation," she

,
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The University
Book Store
has great gifts
for those
on your li~t.
• New York Times
Best Sellers
• Children's Books
• Reference Books
• Cookbooks
• Trade Books
• Calendars
Don't foget to use your
Preferred Readers Cardl

Bargain Prices
Reflections
Childhood

FALLING SHORT
Continued from Page IA
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academic departments are taking
an active role in recruiting mlnori·
ty and female faculty. Faculty
search committees scan directories
of new Ph.D.'! looking for promising recruits.
'"We also follow up with a letter
and an invitation to apply," she
said.
Aikin said ahe encourages cur!'\lilt faculty to ask their colleagues
at other universities about promis·
ing minority and female graduate
students who might be interested
In a career in college teaChing.

"I've been in departmental meetings and encouraged faculty (to
look for minority and female applicants) when they go to professional
conferences," Aikin said.
None of the three regents universities were able to increase the
number of minority tenure track
faculty on their campuses . One
reason for the difficulty in minority
recruitment might be the small
number of minority Ph.D.'a produced each year, Aikin said.
"I'm concerned about the pool of
under-represented minorities," ahe
said. While the number of women
entering all academic fields- even

r~9ift

traditionally male fields - is growing, a shortage of minority applicants remains.

t(.)~
(~~~'C6~J

Other aspects of the regents'
report paint a brighter picture for
UI affirmative action. The percent·
age of women and minorities in
executive or managerial positions
at regents universities increased
slightly in 1995, and more than 60
percent of all UI employeea are
female -7,878 of 13,013).
In other business, the rege~ts
will also vote on a proposal requiring UI medical students to provide
proof of health insurance coverage.

$9.95
$4.98

University· Book·Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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Viewpoints
Peace mission tainted by unanswered questions::
.

·1

President Clinton decided to send troops and
weapons to war-torn Bosnia in a "peacekeeping
mission." In an effort to end the bloodshed, the
Clinton administration is sending 20,000 soldiers to Bosnia. He is also sending weapons to
the Muslim-led government to narrow the gap
between them and the better·armed Bosnian
Serbs.
The peace mission has gotten mixed reviews, both
by the government and the American public. Clinton
has acknowledged the risk of American fatalities in
the mission.
Americans are uneasy about sending their own to
foreign soil. Twenty years after the Vietnam War, the
sting of the war is still in our mouths. Too many lives
were lost and too many people were scarred. The vet·
erans who did return were disdained and forced out
of our minds.
Since Vietnam, Americans have become more cautious about approving military interventions . The
benefits to the United States have to be obvious, or
else the enemy has to be clear.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
In the midst of a peacekeeping mission, Clinton and his supporters must
decide how many American lives
can be sacrificed for Bbsnians.
The Civil War, although actually about the state of
the Union, was touted as a war to free blacks from
slavery.
World War II was promoted as a war to free the
Jews and to stop the evil Nazis. In truth, we did not
enter the war because of the Holocaust. Indeed, we
ignored the genocide for years before we entered the
war.
President Bush had the luxury of having a true
enemy in Saddam Hussein during the Gulf War. Of

Cartoonist's View

"

'.

course, the United States helped create Hussein duro America's credibility as a world power and the effect
ing the Reagan and Bush administrations.
tiveness of NATO are at stake.
The United States must be certain that relative
Now, we have our latest intervention, and the same
questions arise once again. What kind of interests do peace will be maintained after troops are pulled out.
We must make sure Muslims are prepared f!lr selfwe have in Bosnia? Who is the enemy?
defense. If the war resumes, America's role as the
While there is no definite single enemy in this case, world power could be in jeopardy.
there is indeed a collective enemy. There has been an
In addition to the necessity of a successful "pea~e
outcry against some of the war atrocities committed
keeping
mission," Clinton must decide how many
against civilians.
American lives he can lose and still be succes8ful.
Perhaps the key question is: What is the Clinton Some argue we should not differentillte between.
administration's true motivation in going to Bosnia? American lives and Bosnian lives. A life is a life. Most
If Clinton tries to convince the public of material ben· Americans don't view things this way. Unfortunatety,
an American life means much more to most people in
efits to the United States, skepticism will rise.
the United States.
No, Clinton must make it clear that our purpose in
Clinton is aware he is sending his people into a
Bosnia is not gain, but mercy. However, even a mission for justice does not ring true. Justice was latent war zone. War is a way of life in Bosnia. Is
destroyed in Bosnia long ago. We are not going to Clinton prepared to see America's youth bloodied in
' ,
capture a devilish leader; indeed, most of the killers Bosnia? Is America ready for this?
will go unpunished.
While the purpose of the mission is not for Ameri- 'on Bassoff is an editorial writer and a UI senior majoring
can gain, the results in Bosnia are very important to in religion.

On. .line censorship..
oppression or protection?',:
,

ASllAMf. 7Z

-

SfRAQIT nOUR! Of :
StUP'{ w~1£O.

Unlike many segments of
America's economy, our high·
technology industry is enjoying
unparalleled growth and success against foreign competi.
tion.
Companies that no one heard of
10 years ago are now Fortune 500
firms and household names;
Microsoft, Intel and Apple are
prominent examples. Fueling
much of this explosive growth is
the emergence of a global information network. We know it as
the Internet.
Other relatively new companies
- America On line, Netscape
Communications and Netcom, to
name but a few - provide links to
this rapidly growing and informally connected Internet. Within
seconds, our home and office com·
puters can access information
from computers worldwide, from
the Library of Congress to the
Louvre. We can converse on line
with friends and relatives anywhere.
Then, in step government and
politicians under pressure from
the Christian Coalition, saying we
want to protect you from certain
types of information - pornogra·
phy - also accessed through the
Internet. All reasonable Americans will agree that we don't want
children exposed to harmful material. But many Americans

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW

ers already are developing programs allowing parents to regulate what their children could
access on line.
.

Internet companies are
opting for self-regulation rather than waiting for legislative measures. Right wingers
have deemed this
action ineffective in
the war on pornography.

A compromise was brokered by
Rep. Rick White, R·Wash. Undei'"
it, on-line providers would be
barred from carrying only material deemed "harmful to minors,ft a
broader and more constitutionally
defensible standards than ~inde-.
cent." Also, service providers will
not be held liable for material
transmitted over portions of fbe.
Internet they cannot control. Fur·
ther, it would prohibit the federal
government from regula~i"g
Internet content. Most providers
reluctantly have signed on to the
including many members of Con- compromise.
gress - are concerned with gov·
But some members of the reU-'
ernment regulations which may
gious
right are not happy with the
do more harm than good.
compromise . One calls it ~the
Internet restrictions are being pornography protection bill." In
debated in Congress as a part of this atmosphere , some form of
the massive telecommunications government intervention into onreform bill, which will deregulate line services appears inevitable. •
the phone and cable industries.
We favor protecting our chiJ·
Rep. Henry Hyde, R·IlI. , and others alarmed by Internet smut dren. We also favor keeping the
want to enact laws which would government out - as much as
subject anyone transmitting possible - of what has been a
"indecent" material to as much as thriving part of our economy. divtwo years in jail and $100,000 in en that, the legislative comprufmes. Laws will also hold on-line mise is preferable.
companies responsible for any·
thing transmitted over their networks . Others want to do nothing, Reprinted from The San Dtego
noting that software manufactur- Union· Tribune

Who was naughty and who was nice in 199~.
In less than two weeks, jolly old Saint Nick
will be making his annual journey from the
North Pole to visit us on Christmas Eve. It's safe
to say he has been checking his Christmas list
twice. Let's take a peek at who Santa thinks has
been naughty and nice.

Coach Tom Osborne: What kind of football program are you running over there in Big
Red country? The Nebraska program is good enough to succeed without the likes of
Lawrence Phillips in your backfield, and Santa's not buying your Boys Town act. The football field is no place for people accused of murder or of domestic abuse.

President Clinton: He's naughty.
Robert Shapiro: Yes, he was on the Juice's Dream
No, he's nice. Wait a minute, I Team, but he was the only member of the defense to
made a mistake. He's naughty. admit that the race card was dealt from the bottom
Well, no, maybe he's nice . No, of the deck. Let's call him nice.
he's definitely naughty.
Johnnie Cochran: He has more naughtiness in his
Newt Gingrich: He started the big toe than most people have in their entire body.
year quite nicely, but he is finish- He couldn't smile widely enough after the Juice was
ing the year on an extremely turned loose, literally laughing in the faces of the
t=.a...u:..-.8C....-L...... naughty streak. His negative ratBrowns and Goldmans.
ing has shot up to a whopping 66
percent nationwide, and he now
Coach Tom Osborne : What kind of football profaces an ethics probe for alleged gram are you running over there in Big Red country?
Federal Energy Commission vio- The Nebraska program is good enough to succeed
lations. Way to bring the Repub- without the likes of Lawrence Phillips in your back·
lican revolution to a grinding field, and Santa's not buying your Boys Town act.
halt, Mr. Speaker.
The football field is no place for people accused of
murder or of domestic abuse.
O.J. Simpson: Gee, this is a tough one. Good luck
•
finding those real killers, pal. Ever see a dog chase
The Northwestern Wildcats: Good guys really do
its own tail?
wear purple. They're not just smart anymore -

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone numbe~ for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub·
lish only one letter per author per month.
• -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors . The Daily Iowan. as a nonprofit corporation , does not express opinions on these matters.

I -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
i readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
~ submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
, 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
, submissions.

,

•
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and
: clarity.

Calvin Klein: You guessed it, he's naughty. ctatJi.
ing ads bordering on kiddie pom - can you say p,U1S!icity stunt?

-..

Bob Packwood: Santa's actually going to cal1."th~
ex-Senator nice. Why? He resigned from the Sena~,
and we haven't heard from him since. That's nice. •

they're also good on the football field . They had
Younkers: During a hostile takeover attemp ,
many chances to rub it in, but they kneeled on the
stockholders voted CEO Tom Gould off the executive
ball instead. Pretty classy call, coach.
board, but a seat has been conveniently creatediot
Kinnick Student Section: A hog's head? There's him by remaining Younkers loyalists. Moves ji!ce
nothing wrong with having a good time, but this is this make it pretty hard for Santa to tell good from
bad.
. •
ridiculous.
BridgestonelFirestone: Santa's going to throw his
back out delivering the tremendous lump of coal that
they've got coming to them. Rather than negotiating
with striking workers, the company chose to hire
permanent replacell1ents. The company has recently
been charged with using an unfair labor practice as
a result, which spells trouble. I don't know about
you, but I'm putting replacement tires on my car
from now on - they're called Goodyear.

The Menendez brothers: Back on trial again, boys?
Santa approves of the lack of media coverage,.but
hopes a rerun of the first trial is not in store.

.

Mark Fuhrman: The only thing nice about_this
guy is the fact that he is probably going to stand trr.
al for perjury.

Thus concludes Santa's list for 1995. As he headl
Colin Powell: He's too nice to join the dirty game of back to the North Pole, I'm sure you will be able to
politics. Let's hope he will be there for us in four hear him say "Merry Christmas to all, and to all a
good night." The same to you, Santa.
years. We're probably going to need him.

IIIIfN"""_
What are ),ou going to do with mone), ),ou get from selling ),our books?
any Gaines, UI junior majoring in Tyhiesha Turner, third-year prebiology
------, "For break I'll w> home
to Florida and take my
~r1friend with. We'll

probablyw>toDisney

WOOd and it will come
in handy."

social work student
"I am paying my cable
and electricity bill."

r'....

Chris Black, UI freshman majoring in physics
"I'll probably put it
towards my long past
U-Bill:

,.

Nancy Happe, UI senior majoring

in history
'Pay my redlt card
bills (or Christma :

J

V
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,Dave Barry's Holiday Guide of Typical Gifts
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and address, please!) and leave it
unattended at any major international airport. Within 8 short time
Our Customer Satisfaction Person·
nel will retrieve the item and come
visit you personally to discuss your
concerns aided by a large specially
trained Customer Satisfaction dog
named "Wolf."

Big Sittin' Goose
Decoy Blind
$149.99 plus shipping and handling from Herter's P.O. Box 1819,
Burnsville, Minn. 55337.0499, (800)
654-3825
In our years here at the Gift Guide
Command Center we have seen
many, many produ~ts. But we can'
honestly say that we have never
seen anything that does a better job
than this product does of making the
user look as though he or she is per.
forming an act of perversion with 8
giant goose.
It goes without saying that the Big
Sittin' Goose Decoy Blind is designed
for hunters. The hunter reclines in a
sort of beach chair, then pulls the
goose body down over his face, making himself virtually invisible, except
for the fact that his arms and legs
and gun are clearly sticking out. The
idea is that when geese fly over
head, they look down and think :
"Hey! There's a person down there
engaging in an act of perversion with
a giant goose!" Naturally the geese
want to fly down and take a closer
look. Anybody would.

"Qial-A-Cleavage"
Bustline Enhancer
Purchased, but discontinued :
$9.99 plus shipping and handling
from Hanover House, P.O. Box 2,
Hanover, Pa. 17333·0002, (717) 6333377
How may times have you asked
yourself: 'Why can't I have a device
that attaches to my brassiere and
has a dial on it so that I can select
exactly the amount of cleavage I
wish to display?'
If the answer is "8 lot of times,"
then this is the ideal i tern for you,
and all the individuals on your holiday gift list who wish to display their
bosoms to the maximum of their
potential.
We, personally, do not have a
bosom, but we know two people who
do , so we asked them to test this
product. We will call them "Person
A~ and ·Person B" (not their real
names).
Person A tried this product and
reported back that she was unable to
get it to work. Her exact words were:
"Well, certain areas, ummm, there's
a certain tendency to, ummm, if you
have a certain, ummm."
Then we gave the device to Person
B, who concluded, after some study,

e Senllt~,
nice, •

attenipt,
execuUve
eatediw
Dves like
:ood fro!,!

lin, bOY9~
rage,.but

.. -

that PeRlOn A may have been using
the device upside down . Person B
eventually figured out how it was
supposed to work , tried it out and
wrote the following report:
"Yeah, it added a little poofiness
hut it wasn't worth the discomfort.
In addition, the dial was in plain
view with the low cut top on so what
was the point? If you wanted to show
cleavage and all you could see was
cleavage with a dial at the bottom,
where was the sex appeal?"
Based on this extensive scientific
consumer field test, we are pleased
to recommend this product to anybody who wants to send the tradi·
tional holiday message: "You could
use some more cleavage." We understand that Bob Packwood has given
away thousands of these.

NEW HOURS!
Open MC)rnlngs

10:00 A.M.
OPEN
MON-FRI 10·6:30
SAT
10-1S
SUN
1·5

GRESS. In fact, we see no reason
why MatteI couldn't use this technol·
ogy to make a line of life-size Super
Talk! Congress persons to replace the
ones we have now.
·Wow! (pause) I am concerned
about (pause) the American family
(pause) in the future!"
"Cool! (pause ) We should give a
fair deal to (pause) the senior citizens (pause) on Friday!'
Come to think of it, maybe MatteI
has already dODe this.

Super Talk! Barbie
$24.99 plus tax from 'Ibys "a" Us.
Here at the Gift. Guide Command
Center, it is not our style to exagger·
ate. So you can believe that we are
weighing our words very carefully
when we state that Super Talk! Bar·
bie is quite possibly ~he finest Barbie
of .al.1 Barbles that. It has been ~ur
prlvII~ge to come In ~ontact wlth!
mclu.dmg Camp BarbIe, ~ater SkI
Barbie, Beaut~ Shop BarbIe, Neurosurgeon BarbIe, Market Research
Barbie, and T~e Barbie Formerly
Known As BarbIe.
.
On ~e surface, Super ~! Barb~e
looks. hke any o~her BarbIe: She s
~tandlDg on her tiPPY-toeS an.d look·
mg pe.rky as can ~e, wearmg an
attractIVe sporty fashi0J?- ensemble -:e
would descn~ as "nautical hooker.
But accordrng t~ the ~attel c~m
pany~ Super Talk. BarbIe contaIns
s~cI.aly;chnology" that enables her
to mlX n match words and p~s
so she can say over l00,O~ thin~s!
. ?Hoy; does Super Talk. BarbIe ~o
It. Simple: She takes a few baSIC
phrases an.d ':1ses them in endless
random vanatlOn.
Here are some actual statements
she delivered (bear in mind that
these are all said in an extremely
perky voice):
"Wow! (pause) Why don't you
(pause) get something to eat (pause)
with Teresa (pause) on the weekend!?"
"It'll be fun to (pause) celebrate
with our group (pause) on Friday!"
Obviously, Super Talk! Barbie
would be a huge amount of fun to
have along on a 14-hour car trip. But
we think there is more to this concept than that. Listening to Super
Talk! Barbie string random phrases
together without regard to actual
meaning, we had an insight: THIS
IS ESSENTIALLY THE SAME
SPEAKING
TECHNIQUE
EMPLOYED BY VIRTUALLY
EVERYBODY IN THE U.S. CON·

Rock and Roll Glasses
$10 plus shipping and handling
from Pony Express Creations, Inc.,
3501 Han'fOCk St., San Diego, Calif.
92110, (800) 488-5617 or (619) 534·
9700.
Have you ever asked yourself why
some people are rich, famous,
fawned-upon international rock
stars, whereas other people - you,
for example - are not?
The answer is: accessories. Top
rock musicians know that you can
make a "big impression' with even a
very subtle fashion detail, such as a
3-inch safety pin through your left
eyelid.
This is why we Bre so impressed
with these Rock and Roll Glasses.
This is a pair of sunglasses with
· something extra": Attached to the
sides are two large, dark, bushy side·
burns. Thus, these sunglasses trans·
form any wearer into the "spitting
image" of what Elvis would look like
if he had a pair of deceased otters
hanging off the sides of his head .
This is the ideal gift for anybody
on your gift list who needs to make a
big impression. Studies s how that
attorneys who wear these glasses in
court are 68 percent more likely to
be remembered by the judge, even
many years later.

Talking Animal Faucet Heads
At the low price of $7.95 each plus
shipping and handling from Carol
Wright Gifts, 340 Applecreek Road,
P.O. Box 8504, Lincoln, Neb. 685448504, (402) 474-5174.
We're going to come right out and
say it: If you purchase only one item
from this year's Gift Guide, this
should be that item. This could very
well be humanity's single greatest
technological achievement, and we
include Super Talk! Barbie in that

(UNION

$

ON!

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454

Our personal favorite talking animal faucet head is the cow. We have
it installed in our gue8t bathroom
and regularly go in there and run
the water j us t La hear it moo. We
don't need a social life. We have our
cow.

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$

CA$

Dec. 4·9
11·16

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

PANTRY)

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Gift Baskets

$8.99

Mr•. Fie"'. Cookies Gift Tins

$12.75 & $6.50

lJ'orant Flavored Sl,Irup

$7.95 bottle

$9.95 91ft set

$2.75 small
Whole Bean Coffees
Flavored & Dark Roosts

$5.75 each

Individual flavored Coffee

$1.50 each
or 3 @ $4.00

Gourmet Chocolate Bars

$1.251$1.95

Un'" & lJ'oblerone

COFFEE'S

statelllent.
This is a plastic animal head that
comes in your choice of cow, cat or pig.
YOI1 attach the head to your faucet,
and when you turn the faucet on,
water comes out the animaI'8 mouth.
Already you're saying: "I would
pay hundreds of dollars for an item
like that.·
Wait! That's just the beginning!
Inside the animal head is a small
electronic device, designed 80 that
when water runs , THE HEAD
MAKES A NOISE! The cow s ays
"Moo"; the cat says "MeoW-; and the
pig says "Hi, I'm Joey Buttafuoco.No really, the pig make a sound
that sounds like banIng. We assume
it means "Oink.-

Holiday Gift Ideas

The Second Act
CWTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

, call-the

I

I

Once again, over the violent objections of the Surgeon General, the
Attorney General, General Motors,
tht"'~rchbishop of Canterbury and
evl!t'y one of the 4,276 attorneys
involved in the O.J. Simpson trial,
we.iire proud to present our Holiday
Gift. Guide.
We will be the
first to admit
that this annual
effort - now in
its sixth year has its critics.
There are those
who say that the
Gift Guide is
nothing more
than a poorly
researched,
~Bany grossly inaccurate, insensitive,
~ a syndicated
, columnist/rtml the crude, sophomoric, stupid,
Miatn iHeraJd
tasteless and l1agrlllltly sleazy excuse to cash in on
the spirit of the holidays.
'Ib those charges, we answer: "So?"
We don't think we're any more
cravenly commercial than a lot of
other outfits that crawl out of the
woodwork and try to make a buck at
this special time of year.
So we are not ashamed of our Gift
Guide. We feel, in fact, that it provides a vital shopping resource to
those of you who are looking for
'something different" to give this
yeat.: And when we say "something
different," we mean, "something that
the typical consumer would probably
Dot think of giving as a gift." And
wpel) we say "the typical consumer,"
we mean, "the consumer who does
noi'need to be kept in a restraining
deVice and fed with a special tube."
So, if you are in any way typical,
ge~ ready to have your mind expand·
ed .as you examine the gift possibili·
tieS that we have selected for you
this year. We warn you that you may
have trouble believing that some of
tOO items really exist. That's why we
Bl'I;l'bereby reminding you, as we do
ev~ry year, of our GIFT GUIDE
AUTHENTICITY POLICY.
, Every gift. you see featured is an
a'dual product that you can buy
(extept the Dial·A·Cleavage Device,
which WAS available when we start·
f ed" writing the Gift Guide, but may
J16t'Be available now, but which is so
I'Innderful we started writing to
include it anyway). We know this
because we have purchased every
on'e bf them ourselves. We have also
sulljected each item to our rigorous
Four-Step Quality Assurance Testing
Procedure, as follows:
'STEP ONE: We receive the item.
' 'S~EP TWO : We open the box,
remove the item, and say to our
• Research Department, Judi Smith,
"DA'you believe THIS?"
STEP THREE: We put the item
back in the box.
. S'fEP FOUR: Lunch.
' Because of the extreme rigor of
this"procedure, we are again able to
offer our: GIIT GUIDE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION WARRANTY.
If you purchase any item featured
in this Gift Guide, and you are for
any reason whatsoever less than 100
percent satisfied with it, simply
• return it to its original carton, wrap
it iq, brown paper, write your name
and ,!lddress on it (NOT our name

French Coffee Press

$30.00

Available Thru Dec. I I
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Lecture/demonstnmon at2 pm, Hancher. Open to"" public.
Pre-perfonnance discussion 7 P.ft\, Hancher greenroom.
F.... to concert tiClcetholders.

A!!T
IOWA CITY TRANSIT
We take you where you want to go.

Senior Citizen, UI student and Yauth Discounts an all twnts

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALl (3191 335·1160
Or 1oI1.free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and Disabilities inquiriet call (3191335-1158
!IH IHJlllf H:\!TY Of IDWA
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USDA Choice Boneless

From Our Florial Dept.

Selected Varieties

6 inch, potted 8-7 blooms

job.
have
there. I

myself
look,"
ing.

program

Plus Deposit 24 Pack cans

thing I'll

While Supplies Last

next cou

NFL

Michelina's or Yu 8ing

5 ct. pkg.

8-9.5 oz..pkg.

USDA Choice Beef

From Our
Special Order, ~ble Top,
Original, Thin Crust or 'tight

lb.

Bakery Dept.

Frozen Pizza

order.

NBA

24 ct. pkg.
• Preprioeditem.ctiscounted.10%

These tmpora.ry price reductions
are effective through 12-19·96.
We gJadly accept Food Stamps and
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags Ul ~
your groceries In ... at Cub Food.

weekly
NEW
Mutamt

Check out our new entrance eat of the store.

everyday

'l'b.e 8peD4 Leal Store

MutolT

.=

• 80% ott greetiDg carda everyday
• Your gJ;tooery bags are alway.
free at Cub
• We seD 0Dly USDA Choice Beef
• Money order- '10 everyday
• WuterD Union
• We seD poatage stamps

BUPPI!IBT BOAD

• Lotto • Lottery
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JllClawa,r I . .
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IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC

JIoura:
Mcmday-I'riday IOam-8pm :
Saturday 10am-7pSUDday II noon-Spm.
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On The Line, Page 2B
Football, Page 3B

WHO-WHAT-WHf ~''':.',~:
NBA
Orlando Magic at Chicago Bulls,
Today 7 p.m., TBS, SportsChannel.

College Basketball
Minnesota at Cincinnati, Today
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Villanova at Temple, Today 8:30
p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
UNI coach Allen considers
move to Northern Illinois

lb.

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) Northern Iowa coach Terry Allen
is one of four finalists to become
coach at Northern Illinois.
Northern Illinois Athletic
Director Cary Groth said Allen,
who has coached at Northern
Iowa since 1989, is a finalist to
succeed Charlie Sadler.
Other finalists are Trinity International coach Leslie Frazier,
Wyoming offensive coordinator ,
larry Korpitz and Indiana defensive coordinator Joe Novak.
Allen said he hasn't made any
decisions yet.
"I haven't been looking for a
job. They've been pursuing me. I
have yet to visit the campus over
there . I just feel like lowe it to
myself and to my staff to take a
look, " Allen said Tuesday morning.
" I don't know a lot about their
program. That's obviously something I'll be checking out in the
next couple of days."

NFL
Mora defends himself
against critics

lb.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
fans are screaming for his firing.
The owner is said to be shopping
for his replacement. His team is
facing a third non-winning season. Despite all that, Saints coach
Jim Mora said he expects to be
coaching in the NFL next year
and hopes to be coaching in New
Orleans.
"I don't like to say this stuff
because it sounds like I'm trying
to save my job or bragging or
something like that," Mora said.
" But I'll tell you this - in 1987
we were 12-3 and I got awards
like Coach of the Year. Well , I'm a
much, much, much better coach
now than I was then. I'm a better
coach than I was last year, two
years ago, three years ago ."

BASEBALL
Indians sign Vizquel to
five-year extension
CLEVELAND (AP) - Gold
Glove shortstop Omar Vizquel
signed a five-year, $15 .35 million
contract extension Tuesday, giving
the Cleveland Indians of 1996 a
similar look to the club that won
the pennant last season.
Also in place for the Indians
are Albert Belle, Carlos Baerga,
Kenny Lofton and Sandy Alomar.
Eddie Murray, Orel Hershiser,
Dennis Martinez and Charles
Nagy will be back . Julio Franco,
added last week, adds punch in
the No.2 spot in the batting
order.

NBA
Mutombo takes home
weekly honors
NEW YORK (AP) - Dikembe
Mutombo of the Denver Nuggets
won the NBA Player of the Week
award on Tuesday.
Mutombo averaged 11 .3
points, 10.7 rebounds and 7.3
blocked shots as the Nuggets won
three straight games last week. He
shot .545 on 12-for-22 from the
field .
Mutombo leads the NBA with
5.22 blocked shots per game and
his 94 blocks for the season are
more than the totals of 17 other
teams.

IUAIJ,IIIINIU(Y.( II'

SPORTS QUIZ
How many Hl records does
Wayne Gretzky hold?
see answer on Page 28.

Edwa'r ds' college career comes to a halt
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
The injury that ended Iowa center Simone Edwards' 1994-95 season has apparently ended her col lege basketball career as well.
Edwards underwent surgery on
Monday to repair a torn anteriorcruciate ligament as well as tom
cartilage in her right knee and will
be out of service for the remainder
of her senior season.
The injury occurred one minute
into the contest with Drake last
Thursday night. Edwards was
attempting to stretch out for an

over-thrown fast break pass when
she landed awk- r---O;4iii"~=
wardly and reinjured her knee.
"This is a ve ry
unfortunate
thing,"
head
coach Angie Lee
said. "We were
holding out hope
that she might
still be able to
play later in the L..._:...!:lI~~~
season. UnfortuEdwards
nately, that's not
going to happen.·
Edwards used up her one med-

ieal red-shirt last year because of a
torn ACL in the preseason. Thus,
her second season-ending injury
will put an end to the Kingston,
Jamaica native's playing days.
"It's very sad: Iowa 88 istant
coach Linda Myers said. "You
spend so much time with a person
who has a lot of heart and talent
and then it all gets taken away. It
really makes you wonder why bad
things happen to good people.'
Prior to the Drake game,
Edwards was averaging 7.4 points
and 6.2 rebounds per game while
shooting 56 percent from the field.
Edwards worked hard during the

offseason to prepare for the 199596 campaign, but the strength of
her knee was in que tion at Iowa's
Prairie Light Classic, November
24-25. Edwards playing time was
limited in the tournament due to
fluid in her knee, but appeared in
top shape at the following weekend's Kansas Dial Clas ic.
Edwards played strong in the
championship game of the Ctas ie,
scoring 15 points and grabbing 12
rebounds. Her perfonnance earned
ber a spot on the all-tournament
team.
-Luckily, with her positive attitude, she will be able to work hard
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SPLIT PERSONAl/TIE.')

Are they
athletes or
entertainers
... or both?

~

Coaches' say track and
pool have hurt recruiting
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
University of Iowa sprinter
Andre Morris has his sights set
on the 1996 Olympics, but very
few Iowans have had the opportunity to set their eyes on him.
Morris , who transferred to
Iowa from a junior college in
Hutchinson, Kansas last year,
has qualified for the Olympic trials in the 400 meter dash and is
currently appealing to receive
one more year of eligibility at
the University ofIowa.

"It wasn't important. It
wasn't football or
basketball. We weren't
making money. The
institution takes care of
those sports that are
making money."
Ted Wheeler, Iowa
men's track coach on
the school's delay in
getting a flooded track
repaired

and overcome thi etback too:
Myers Mid.
With Edwards' injury, the Iowa
ro ter drops to eleven players.
Sophomore Tamicha Kirby transferred earlier this ea on, and
cia mate Angela Hamblin is nursing an iQjured ankle. Luckily, the
Hawkeyes don't see sction again
until December 19, when they face
Appalachian State in the opening
round of the Carolinas Holiday
Beach Clusic.
-We reaJly need this break," Lee
said. -We're going to miss Simone
and somebody is going to have to
tep up."

"It got down to the point that
they couldn't stumble any further," he said.
According to Bowlsby, the new
track is of better quality than
the old one, thanks to insurance
and flood relief money from a
federal agency.
Wheeler said Iowa's facilities
are now about average for the
Big Ten Conference, but he is
sure the past two years have
and will continue to take their
toll.
"It hurts your recruiting. It
hurts your practice ," he said.
"It's the kind of thing that
shouldn't happen."
It will be four to five years
before the team is able to host at
least an average season of
meets.
\
"People want to come to a
Jonathan Meester/The Dally Iowan
place where they know there are
good officials and timing
devices," Wheeler said. "It takes Above: The Fieldhouse Pool needs repairs and is not Olympic-sized,
time to get those things refined." which hurts recruiting according to men's coach Glenn Patton.
And this isn't the first time Below: Iowa's track was rebuilt this fall in order to repair damages
from a flood that destroyed it in 1993.
See FACILITIES, Page 28

If the appeal goes through,
Morris will run his first and only
outdoor meet at Iowa this season, when Iowa is scheduled to
host its first outdoor track event
in two years. Due to the flood of
1993, the Hawkeyes have been
without a track suitable to host
meets and barely acceptable for
practice.
"It wasn't important. It wasn't
football or basketball," Iowa
track coach Ted Wheeler said.
"We weren't making money. The
institution takes care of those
sports that are making money."
Iowa Athletic Director Bob
Bowlsby said the university had
its hands tied and needed to
wait until the time was right.
"It was a matter of reconciling
insurance claims for flood damage," Bowlsby said. "It took a
while to get the funds clear."
But Wheeler is convinced the
Athletic Department felt little
need to move quickly in the situation.

OK, I'v had nough . Studying'
for final has gotten to me, 10 it',
time to stop, face the facts and tell
it like it is.
I've been doing a lot of thinking
the past few daY8 and I've come to
a major real - r--~----:::'I
ization : The
two biggest fIXtures in the
public eye the sporti ng
world
and
entertainment
industry
have gathered
forCe!! behind
closed door to
pu 11 a fast one 'riiii,lijiiii
on all of us.
In a sporting r~,"'"
world played
by multi-sport
and multi-career athletes, 1 suppose it was only a matter of time
until our heroes cheated on us and
developed split personalities.
This crime is blind to the eyes of
the lone sports guru or entertainment freak, but to fans of both
worlds, the cover-up is beginning
to unravel.
I do want to forewarn you, what
lies in the next few paragraphs
may burt. The horrid realization
that a lifelong hero might not actually exist is a fact that many will
deny at first,only to accept its
truth later.
My first example is Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino.
I'm sorry Marino fans, but the
record-breaking No. 13 that you
hove cheered for so long, is actually the European television star,
David HasselhofT. You didn't really
think Mr. Isotoner gloves/Ace Ventura co-star was naturally born
with that acting talent, did you?
In my second example, the athlete is real but the rapper is not.
Houston Rocket forward Robert
Horry is the one who thinks M
Par_
ents Just Don't Understand," not
Will Smith. Kind of strange that
as Horry has blossomed into an
NBA all-star, the show has been
canceled, don't you think?
One thing you are probably
thinking by now i8 that I've completely lost it. But before you call
The Daily Iowan to speak with my
editor about my psychological
state, hear out my last example
that not even Johnnie Cochran
could disprove.
It involves Smashing Pumpkins
lead singer Billy Corrigan and hi.
torn love between singing and auto
racing. A few years ago, Corrigan
See CONSPUlACY,

p.
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NBC shells out $2.3
Big Ten stars make league shine
billion for Olympics

Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
The stars will be piling into
Carver-Hawkeye arena this season.
The Big Ten is loaded with talent. While some are proven bigtime players such as Ohio State's
Katie Smith, there will be several
other stars in the making.
Smith, a senior, is perhaps the
most feared player in the conference. She has made her presence
known throughout the country
with four 8uperb seasons at Ohio
State.
"I would not like to meet Katie
Smith in a dark alley, W Illinois head

coach Theresa Grentz said .
The 5-11 forward was the Big
Ten's leading scorer in '94-'95 at
21.3 points per game. She enters
her final season needing just 80
points to pass Tracey Hall as OSU's
all-time leading scorer.
Smith shot .844 from the charity
stripe and also grabbed 5.8
rebounds per game la8t season.
"We're all expecting Katie to
hove a big senior year," Purdue
coach Lin Dunn said. "She's come
to the twilight of an already outstanding career.·
A powerful Penn State squad ha8
a couple of feared players of their
own in senior backcourt partners
Tina Nicholson and Katina Mack.

Mack suffered a pair of serious
concussions and was forced to red
shirt last year. This year, however,
she is healthy and ready to form a
dynamic duo at Penn State with
Nicholson. Mack was named a
1995 preseason Naismith Player of
the Year candidate.
She joins two-time first-team allBig Ten selection, Nicholson, in the
Lady Lions backcourt.
Nicholson led the Big Ten in
assists per game a year ago with
8.1. She has a remarkable career
assists-to-turnover ratio with a
543-258 mark.
"I expect both of them to be real
See BIG TEN STARS, P.1B

J

Stephen Whon
Associated Press

the site has been decided.
Not exactly what Avery
Brundage, then presidat of the .

LONDON - Once, the JOC International Olympic Commit- ..
tee, apec:ted in 1966 at the Wm- .
ter Olympica in Cortina, Italy. . :
Bruodage claimed, "We ill the .
IOC have done well without 'IV '
for 80 ,.an and will do 10 car- :
tain1y for the nat 80."
Brundage'. skeptic:lIm seemed
appropriate when the lut torch· •

aid it could live without telmaion. On Tuuday, it gladly took
12.8 billion from NBC for three
Olympica yet to be given homes.
NBC acquired the excluaive
U.S. broadcut rights to the 2004
(,ummer), 2006 (winter) and
2008 (Iummer) OlympiCi for
that record lum. U'. the fir.t
time a network .ecured the
n,htl to three Olympica.t once,
and the firat time the right.
have been IOld to • games before

bearer at Cortina'i opening cere- '
mony tripped and r.u over a :.

~
f

\
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Sports
QlJIZ ANSWfI?
69.

NBA
(ASTERN CONFERENCE
Divl,lon
Otl.ndo
New York
Miami
80st0n
New)e""!'
~Ilanllc

W
17
16
12
9
9
9
3

wa.nl~on

Philade phi.
(entr.J1 Division
Chl",go

16
2 .889
9 9 .500
10 11 .476
10 12 .454
9 11 .450
8 11 .421
6 12 .33J
7 15 .318

Ind~na

AtI.nt.
Ch"lo~.

O.",I.nd
Delroll
Milwaukee

Toron(O
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIdwtsI Diyl.1on

W
15
14
11
9
7
6
2

Houston
Utah
50n Anlonio
Qen,.r

DaH,s
Minoesota

V"ncouver

Padlle Division
5ocramenlo
Se.Ule
Portland
LA. L.kers

Phoenix
L.A. C1ip~"

Golden te
Monda,... Gam..
Den",r 104. Philadelphia 91
Utah 110. Charlotte 100
Tuesdays Gam..
ulo Gam.. Not Includtd

L ret
4 .810
5 .762
6 .667
10 .474
10 .474
10 .474
16 .158

1

l'~

7
7
7
13
7

7~

8
8
8Y,
10
11

L rC1 GB
5 .750
1
6 .700
6.647 21,
10 .474 • 5),
12 .368 7),
12 .333
8
18 .100 13

5 .722
7.650
10
9 .526
11 10 .524
8 11 .421
7 14 .133
6 13 .316
13
13

GI

1

3~
3~

5),
7YJ
7~

Boston 116, Toranto 96
Orlando 101, New Je",,!, 97
Washington 108, Milwauk.. l02
Minnesota 85. Atlanta 78
Cleveland 97 . L.A. ClippelS 86
Indiana 125. Den ....r 92
New York 97. LA Lake" 82
0.11,,112, Se.ttle 101, OT
Charlotte 115. Phoenix 100
Mi.mi at Colden Slate, In)
Houston .t Sacr.menlo. (n)
wtdnts<l.Y. Gam.,
Philadelphia at Soston. 6:30 p.m.
L.A. lakers at Detroil, 6:30 p.m.
O~ando at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Seattle .t San Antonio. 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Vancouver, 9 p,m.
Thursd.,... Games
Indian•• t Toronlo.1i p.m.
Denver.t New York. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago .1 Mianla, 6:30 p.m.
San Antonio .t 0.11". 7:30 p.m.
Ch.rlolle .1 Portland. 9 p.m.
Mi.ml.1 LA Clippe", 9:30 p.m.
NBA Indlvidu.1 L..dm
NEW YORK (AP) - Sco<ing. neld goal percentage,
rebounding, .nd .ssillleadelS Ihrou;> December 11 :
SCORING ~VE"GE
G Fe FT PH AVG
Jond.n, 01I.
18 196 136 545 30.3
Robinson. S.A.
17 159 1J5 454 26.7
Hardaway. Orl.
20 166 177 531 26.6
Malone. Ulah
20 181 156 521 26.1
Ceballos, LAL
20 167 153 498 24.9
J""nson. Char .
20 175 115 491 24.6
Miller. Ind .
16 111 116 381 23.8
Mourning, Mia.
17 129 139 402 23 .6
Robinson. Mil.
17 147 81 400 23.5
C. Robinson.Port.
19 149 94 446 23 .5
Mashburn, Dall .
18 H5 97 422 23.4
OI.juwon. Hou.
20 175 103 455 22.8
Barkley. Phoe:
17 131 105 384 22.6
Rice. Char.
20 165 71 451 22 .6
Ellioll. SA.
16 122 74 357 22 .3
Abdul-Rauf. Den.
17137 61 379 22 .3
Drexler. Hou.
19 134 116 416 21 .9
Kemp. Se._
19 140 133 414 21 .8
Hill, Del.
19 140 129 409 21.S
Ewing. N.Y.
20 167 91 426 21.3

FIELD GOAL PEICENTAGE
FG F~ PCT
Muresan. Wash.
93 152 .612
Kernp. Sea.
140 231 .606
Brown. Hoo.
84 139 .604
O. Davls.lnd.
72 121 .595
Sa bonis, POtt,
83 140 .593
Stocklon. Ulllh
116 197 .589
Mason, N.Y,
104 182 .571
Thorpe, Det .
96 171 .561
Robinson. S.A.
159 284 .560
Minor, 605.
75 134 .560
RElOUNDS rEI G.\Ml G Off DEF TOT AVG
Robinson. S.A.
17 57 149 206 12.1
Kemp, Sea.
19 73 147 220 11 .6
MUIOmbo. Den.
18 64 144 208 .11.6
17 62 133 195 11 .5
Sarl<ley. Phoe.
WiIIi.ms. N.J.
18 81 120 201 11 .2
17 62 127 189 11 .1
Baker. Mil.
Gllliam.N.J.
16 63 107 170 10.6
Rad;a. Sos.
18 36 152 188 10.4
Ol./uwon. Hoo.
20 46 159 205 10.3
JOnes. 0.11.
18 72 112 184 10.2
ASSISTS PER CAME
G AST AVG
Stockton, Utah
20 225 11 .3
Sirickiand. Port.
19 168 8.8
Stoudamire. Tot.
21 183 8.7
17 148 8.7
John"'n. S.A.
17 147 8.6
"bdul-Rauf. Den.
P.ck. Wuh.
18 150 8.3
Payton, Se • .
19 156 8.2
13 105 8.1
And"""n, N.J.
J.ckson. Ind.
16 128 8.0
Kidd.Dali .
18 143 7.9

NHL STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFEIENQ
Allanlle Diyislon
W
Florid.
22
19
N.Y. Ran~ers
Ph iladelp ia
18
13
New Jeney
12
TamR:: Bay
Was Ington
12
N.Y. l~andelS
7
North_ ••1 Division
19
Pirubu~h

l
7
8
8
14
12
13
19
5

~

GF
T
2 46 106
5 43 114
4 40 109
3 29 77
5 29 85
3 27 76
3 17 81

71
89
73
74
94
75
116

41 138

82

""

3

Monlreal
14 12
30 9\f
Buffalo
11 14
25 83
Boston
10 13
24 92
H.rtiord
10 15
22 66
Onawa
7 19
lS 70
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenl,.1 Division
W
L T PIs Gf
Detroit
19
7
2 40 112
Toronto
14 10
5 33 92
7 31 99
Chicago
12 10
51. Louis
4 30 79
13 13
Winnipeg
13 14
3 29 107
6 24 73
0.11.5
9 11
'acille DiYi,lon
4 40 134
Colorado
18
8
12 12
6 30 96
l os "ngeles
Anaheim
11 17
3 25 92
Edmonlon
10 15
5 25 81
7 25 102
Vancouver
9 12
6 17
6 18 74
Calgary
4 14 87
5.n jose
5 20
Mond.,... Game.
T.mpa Say 6, Suff.lo 1
N.Y. Rangers 3, Dallas 2
Florid. 2. New Je"")' 1
Colorado 5. Toranto 1
~ry 6. Los Angeles 2
T
,... Gam ••
Lalo G.... Nol Included
Florida 3. N.Y. Islande" 1
Montreal 6. Winnipeg 5
Detro il 5. 51. Louis 2
Ott.wa al San Jose. In)
Wtdne.d.,... Ga ....
Tampa S.y al Hartford. 6 p.m.
Color. do at 8uff.lo, 6:30 p.m.
Boslon at N.Y. Range". 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at Delroit. 6:30 p.m.
Cal~ry at 0.11".7:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Edmonton, 8 :30 p.m.
Ottawa at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
Plrubut. at Anaheim. 9: 30 p.m.
Thu"d. • Gam..
Florida al Soston. 6:30 ~.m .
Tampa Brlat Phil.delp ia. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Isla e" at Washington. 6:30 p.m.
Calgary .t 51. Louis. 7:30 p.m.
Toronto'l San Jose, 9:30 p.m.

92

90
102
87
108
~

Wheeler has had to coach with one
hand tied behind his back.
Current Hawkeye Assistant
Coach and former All-American,
Pat McGee, had little to work with
when he first came to Iowa as an
athlete in 1985.
"We had to travel to (Kingston
Stadium in) Cedar Rapids for two
yellrs and climb a fence in order to
hurdle his freshman and sophomore year," Wheeler said.
That same year, the team was
also without indoor facilities, causing them to practice at Cornell College in Mt. Vernon.
Over the past eleven years, the
team has been without facilities
half the time, Wheeler said.
But the program must go on.
"We work hard and keep the kids
enthusiastic," Wheeler said. "They
get a little angry, but they work
hard despite it."
The track team isn't alone. The
Iowa men's swimming team, a
national power in the pool, has also

impact players," Indiana coach Jim
Izzard said.
Michigan State head coach
Karen Langeland said Nicholson
will certainly be better known after
this season.
"I don't think she's gotten the
pul}licity she deserves," Langeland
said. "She really makes Penn State
go."
Wisconsin's 6-2 senior Barb

decided that before his band
became too popular or his racing
too skilled, he better decide which
venture he wanted to adhere to.
After hearing of the success Hasselhoff had with his split personality, combined with his inability to
form his own decision, Corrigan

television cable.
Thirty-nine
years
later,
Brundage would be shocked at how
times have changed . Today, the
Olympics are a multibillion-dollar
industry and TVs hottest property.
The latest deal ensures financial
security into the next century for
an Olympic movement that WEL8 on
the verge of bankruptcy and collapse just 15 years ago.
"We see this agreement as a
landmark in the confidence and
trust it shows in the Olympic
movement," JOC marketing (lirector Michael Payne said_ "The
Olympics has proven itself as the

~~~!i~

Piltsburgh
Oakldnd
Seattle
New Englar
San Diego
Buff.lo
CinCinnati
Kansas Cily

TOY STORY (0)
EVE 7:00 & 900
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C'-Iand
Jacksonville
NewYork)e
DEFENSE
Pitlsburgh
Kansas Ci ty
NewYurk)e
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EVE 9.30 ONLY

Indi.mdpulis

San

Mi~mi

UNCLE JOHN'S
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EVE 7: 10 & 9:30

NFC

•
EVE7 .10&9:40

he decided he would use Vtllanueva
for a last name . He altered it to
Villeneuve, added the first name
Jacque, and 1995 IndyCar PPG
Cup Champion Jacques Villeneuve
was born.
You don't suppose it is a coincidence that Corrigan decided to
wait until after the 1995 IndyCar
season to release Mellon Collie and
tM Infinite SadMSS? Of course not,

because you are still reading this
and therefore allowing the conspiracy to sink in.

the top 8 pickers
this week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!

THE
AIRL
mER.

0

o
0

0
0

•

C~ro lind

Green Say
Dallas
St. Luub
Minnesota
NewYurkGi.
Tampa Say
Chicago
Arizona

Flip for pitchers, draws, bottles or drinks.
If you win, pay only 25t If we win, just pay regular price.

Detruit
Allanla

FREE Delivery on our Entire Menu

AFC

337 5314

g

"One thing is positive enthusi- .• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NICOISE
a8m." he said. "I tend to be kind of
an optimist. Athletes like to have
their coaches show some enthusiasm and some emotion, so I try to
show that."

11 am-1 Opm

New Orlean:

lndividl

•

Quart_rbod
Harbaugh. Ir

•

Marinu.MIc1

I'm not going to ask you to
believe me because that is a tall
order to request. However, as you
gaze outside of your window, picking apart my claim today, just
remember one thing ... you can only
believe what your eyes see.

million in global TV rights fees,
including $456 million from NBC.
CBS has the U.S. rights to the
1998 winter games in Nagano,
Japan, for $375 million. And earlier this year, NBC signed a $1.27
billion deal for U.S. rights to the
2000 summer games at Sydney,
Australia and the 2002 winter
games at Salt Lake City.
TV rights fees provide nearly
half the commercial revenues for
the Olympic movement. 'Ibtal marketing revenues for the 1993-1996
quadrennium are forecast at
around $3 billion.

VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS

WASHINGTON 0
NEBRASKA 0
TENNESSEE 0
USC 0
TEXAS A&M 0
AUBURN 0
LSU 0
NOTRE DAME 0
TEXAS 0
OREGON 0
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Since 1944

"We recruit (American) swim- lIl
mers and offer them partial schol- <
arships, but they'll walk on at Minnesota or Indiana to be at their ~
new pool or ¥ichigan. Facilities III
are really a detriment to top level •
recruiting."
~
But the Hawkeyes keep winning,

Green Bay
Chic.1!"
Allaola
Washington
NewOrle.n
Sc. louis
PI"ladelphia

EVE 7:00 & 9: 15

ventured into the dual life role.
He decided his performing name
would be Billy Corrigan, but he
was having trouble developing a
racing name. Then, one summer
afternoon, it came to him.
While watching the Cubs in his
hometown of Chicago, Corrigan
realized he liked the way announcer Harry Caray said catcher Hector
Villanueva's name backwards, so

R
i
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ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATURE CAllS (P8-13)

BORAMSEY&
BACKSLIDERS

OfFENSE
Detruil
Minnesota

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(PO-13)

ie Lee said . "I don't think she's
going to sneak up on anybody this
year, but she's a great player.
Lee's Iowa squad is expected to
have as much talent as anybody
this year. Sophomore Tiffany Gooden, last year's Big Ten freshman of
the year, has received most of the
early publicity.
Other players to watch this season include: Indiana's Lisa Furlin,
Michigan's Jennifer Brzezinski and
Penn State's Angie Potthoff.

0

Buffdlo
latksooville
Cleveland
Sealtle
New Engl.n
Cincinnati

FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART II (H)

DAGOBAH

"We try to recruit a couple of for- ~
eigners every year because the top .(
level American swimmer does not
want to come to Iowa because of
our facility shortcomings. We don't
have an Olympic size pool,' Patton '"
said.
•

D,e~>()

Denver

Last year's Big Ten player of the
year was Stacey Lovelace , who
returns for her final season at Purdue.
Lovelace, a 6·4 forward, was
named to the Kodak All-American
team last year. She led the Boilermakers in scoring (14.2), rebounds
(8.1), blocked shots (school-record
81) and steals (74).
"I think Stacey came into her
own last year and deserved to be
an All-American," Iowa coach Ang-

IOWA
FLORIDA
OHIO STATE
NORTHWESTERN
MICHIGAN
PENN STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
FLORIDA STATE
VIRGINIA TECH
COLORADO

H~ton

EVE 7:15

COPYCATIRI

Franke is another superb player.
Franke, who is from Cedar Falls,
led the team in scoring and
rebounding in each of the last two
seasons. Last year, she averaged
18.9 points and 7.9 rebounds per
game. She was named to the allBig Ten first team this year.
"Barb Franke is going to put up
some big numbers," Grentz said. "I
really think (head coach Jane)
Albright-Dieterle has worked some
magic with her."

0
0

Denver

DAILY 1:00; 3:45: 6.45. 9.30

The Hawkeyes have also been
forced to recruit from outside the
United States to remain competi- • VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI' AHITUNA' PANKO CHICKEN'
tive.
~

games an d you cou Id
win a Dally Iowan
On 1be line T-shlrtl
The shirts wi. go to

OFFENSE
M iami

build a multi-purpose swimming
and diving facility."
Patton is in his 20th season at
the helm of the Hawkeye swimmers, and has led them to an upper
division finish in the conference
the last 18 years, including an
undefeated dual meet record last
season.
He attributes hard work in the
recruiting wars to the team's success.
"Good recruiting is the staple of
any successful university program.
If you don't get good athletes,
you're not going to have a good
team," Patton s.aid. "A lot of people
say recruiting is like shaving. If
you miss one day, you look like a
bum.
"When I first came to Iowa, I
made a New Year's Day pledge that
I would spend five hours a day
recruiting. For about my first three
years, I lived up to that - office
work, sending letters out, on the
phone, whatever. Now we can
recruit a little more successfully
without that kind of time input."

premiei global event in attracting began in 1948, when the BBC
coughed up about $3,000 to show
"The Olympics are a property on the London Olympics. Reports at
their own and wherever they take the time said the BBC later pleadplace they command higher TV rat- ed poverty and the organizing comings," Payne said. "As long as the mittee never cashed the check.
country is able to come forward
The Olympics didn't go truly
with the appropriate infrastructure global on TV until 1964 with the
to stage the games, then for TV first satellite relay of the Tokyo
companies and sponsors it really games . TV rights fees reached $32
makes no difference where the million for the 1976 Montreal
games are held."
Olympics, but that didn't cover the
It's been a long journey since the cost of broadcasting the games.
first Olympics telecast at the 1936
The last two decades have seen a
games in Berlin, when three cam- huge increase in television rights
eras provided 138 hours of cover- fees and audiences for the
age for an audience of 162,000 peo- Olympics.
ple.
.
Next summer's Atlanta Olympics
The tradition of TV rights fees have generated more than $900

•
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Tbu. 9.00

been handicapped for a number of
years.
When the Fieldhouse pool was
built in 1927, it was the world's
largest indoor swimming pool.
Some 68 years later, it fails to compare to facilities throughout the
rest of the Big Ten.
"Our facilities are excellent for
football and basketball, but they've
been neglected for some of the other sports," Iowa men's swimming
coach Glenn Patton said, echoing
Wheeler's words_
The Hawkeyes finished 13th in
the nation last year, highest of any
team without an Olympic size pool.
"Our facilities need to be
addressed some day soon, but right
now we have' to do the best we
can," Patton said.
Bowlsby said a 20-year plan,
which began in 1991, calls for a
new facility to be built west of
Finkbine Golf Course.
"I don't know that well put money in the current site,' he said .
"Rather than put money in the
Fieldhouse site, it's our priority to

TV audiences.

AFC
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Football
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Nfl Ll:Af)LRS
Team Statistics IAVERAGE PER GAME)
AfC
Y.rd.
361 .1
3&48
360.7
346.2

OfFEIIISE
Denver

Miami
p,ttsburgh
O.kland
5<>anle
New EnHiand
San Diego
8ulf.lo
Cincinnati
Kansa, City
HouSlon
IndIa napolis
Cleveland

345 . ~

336.5
330.6
326.6
327 .0
321 .6
309.4
302.3
301.9
277.6
264 I
Yard.
268.8
299.4
303.1
308.2
30Y 1
312.1
314.9

Jacksonville
New Yorkjets
DEFENSE
Piltsburgh
Kansas City

New YtJrklets
Houston

O.kl.lnd
Indic1napotis
s"n Diego
Oen\ler

320. ~

Miami
6ullolo

323.4
325.7
3342
354.5
355.1
365.6

,~cb<Jnvllle

Cleveland
Sealli.
New England
Cincinnati

3n.~

Rush
126.6
100 3
119.5
1210
145.2
117.1
109.7
1l2.1
93 I
135.9
101.5
11 7.1
84 .9
106.5
64 .4
Ru.h
81.4
664
1334
1111.4
110.4
86.1
107.4
116 0
1006
103.5
122.'
118.3
1297
118.3
1273

Warren, Se..

DaVIs. Den.

Pu.
252A
264 .5
241.2
225 2
200.6
221.
220.9
2061
233.9
185,7
207.9
165.2
216.9
171.1
179.6

P.ss
187.4
211 .1
169.6
206.8
198.6
224 .0
2075
202 .9
222.6
222.2
211 .9
2362
2254
247.5
2656

NFC

•

Yards

OffENSE
Detruit

3601
373.3
370.4

Ru.h
10<1.8
106.8
965
142.5
'lO1
11 2.6
8q.3
120.5
n.5
ql2

PiSS

270.3
266.5
273.9
158.4
2159
356.7
266.6
349.6
237.0
3426
253.4
32q 2
208.7
323 '/
2314
3158
2246
306.7 141.Q 165.8
304 I 86 .2 217.9
2871 103.5 163.6
2814 97 .6 183 .7
2740 106.5 167.5
y..d. Rush
PISS
26q 4 66.4 202.9
283 I 110.9 172.2
106.5 Q5 .6 210.9
JIO.q Q8.3 212 .6
315. 1 1Il4.6 210.5
322H 101.1 215.8
JJ4 .4 86.Q 247.6
3346 1398 195.0
339,7 135.9 203.9
348.4 108.6 239.7
353.0 94.4 258.6
354.0 1480 206.0
354.1 119.1 235.0
360.7 110.1 250.6
380.4 101.1 279.3

MlnnE»(.J(.1

San Francbco

DalidS
Green 8ay
Chicago
,,(Iaota
Wa)hlngton
New Orlean)
51. lool,
ph,I.ldelphi.
Arizona

Carolina
T"mpa Bay
New YorkGianrs
DEfENSE
San Frclncisco
Ph,ladelph,a
Cdrulind
Gr..,n Bay
Dalla,
51 . louis
Minnesota
Wa~"ln),'ton

New YurkCi.n!>
Tompa Bay
Ch,eaK"
Arizona
New

Or"'.",

Detrult

Atlanta

Individual statistics
AFC
,

~

2

Quarterbac.,
Hdrb"ugh. Ind.
Marino. Mia.
Te>tcwerde, Oe.
O·Oonneli. Pit.
Chandler. Hou.
BI.k •• (in .
Elw.y. Den.
Hostel"'r. Oak.
Kelly. Buf
Bnrnt'li. lac.
Rushers
Ma~in . N.E.

,,"
14 1
420
315
336
356
481
465
266
430
317
All
324

Com
160
26Q
lQl
I~Q

225
281
266
162
23~

184
Yd.
1264

Yd. TO
2065 15
3134 21
2317 14
2457 14
2460 17
3334 26
3408 23
1928 12
2~Ql
21
1693 14
A", lG
3.9 49

Inl
4
12
7
6
10
14
13
9
12
7

TO
14

F.ulk. Ind
Williams.o..k
R Thomas.Hou.
T. Thomas.Bul
Parma""'. M..
Allen. K.c.
~.m. P'1

Recelven
Pickens. Cin,

Brown. Oak .
S.D.
ThiKl"'n. p,t.
BI.d... 5<>•.
Coales. N.E
Sharpe. Den.
Kirby. M,• .
Murrell. NY·I
T. McN .... Hou
M.~in.

Punters

Bennett. S.D
AgUIar. K.c.
TUlen, Sea.

Barker. lac.
Tupa. CIe.
Gardockl. Ind
Rouen, Den

Johnson, Gn.
K,dd. Mia.
Hansen. NY·I
Punt Returners

Milburn . Den.
Coleman. S.D.
Burris, Buf.
Vanover. KC.

Howard. lac.
Brown, Oak
Gray. Hau.
GaliowdY. Sea.
Ha5Iin~. Pit
Meggett. N.E.
Kickoff Returners

Milburo . Den.
Kaulman. Oak_
Meggett. N.E.
Milk. PI!
Vanover. KC.
McDuffie, Mia.

(o"'man. S.D.
Broussard. Sea.
Ismail. Oak.
Hunter.Oe

Touchdowns
Pickens. On.
Martin, N.E.
Faulk. Ind
Miller, Den.
Warren. Sea
8rook•. Buf.
Morris. Pit.
Sandel>. Huu.
WHliams. Oak.
Davis. Den.
Galloway. Sea.
lackson. CIe_
KIcking
N lohnson.PI!
Elam. Den.
Chnstie. Bul.
Pelfrey. Con.
Stoyanovich. MIa .
Stover. Cle.
Del Creco.Hou.
Peterson. Sea.
Eilion. KC.
Bdhr. N.E.
C.rney. S.D.
Holli,. lac

282 1234 4.4
2371117 47
269 1011 1.8
221 960 4)
215 841 1.9
229 837 1]
210 830 40
181 793
203 777 38
No Yd.
86 1071 122
78 11 I 3 143
76 1019 134
74 1136 15.4
71 9J6 132
69 776 112
63 7\6 120
62 ~84 9.4
62 453 7.3
60 501 B.4
No Yd
6J 2853
61 3620
70 3118
74 3265
60 2598
54 2330
43 1654
59 2506
46 1953
86 3701
No Yd. A",
27 321 11 .9
25 266 11 5
20 229 11 .5
45 4B2 10.7
24 246 103
35 358 10.2
24 239 10.0
JO 285 95
45 422 94
41 362 8.8
No Yd. AVB
42115327.5
22 572 260
35 896 256
45 1095243
421006 24 0
21 496 23 6
541231228
36 817 22.7
22 486 22 2
23 508 22 1
TO Ru. Roc
16
0 16
14 14
0
13 10
3
n 0 13
13 12
1
11
0 11
9
9
0
9
0
9
9
9
0
8
7
1
8
1
6
8
0
8
PAT
FG
33·))
30·36
35-35
27·33
29·31
27·36
30-30
26·32
30·30
2J.J0
21 · 21
25·26
29·29
22·26
35-35
19-24
JO·33
20·25
25·25
21-28
26·17
17·20
26-27
17·23

..

"'"

52

601
40
60
741
49
40
38
38
LG
6&
BOt
SOl
43
49
35
49
46
43
25
LG
66
65
73
63
64
69
61
61
56
67
lG
44

881
40
86t
40
38
19
691
72t
23
lG
86
841
62
57
9'lt
3l
921
48
43
37
Ret
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

0

AU
366
508
354
464

Com
243
315
238
260

4
3
2
1
A",
45 .3
44.7
445
44 I
433
431
431
425
42. 1
TO
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
TO
0
1
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0

PI.
96
86
78
76
78
66
54
54
54
46
48
48

PI.
123
116
110
108
99
%
95
92
90

Yd. TO

Inl
5
13
8
9

32

17
26

u rter, Min
lI\'1n, Dol
Pemmon Del
RKe. SF
Bruce 51 l
Metcall. Atl
Brook>. C B
Centers. Anz
L""oIle. S F.
""nl...
landel>. 51l
Feogle;. AIIZ
Ruby, T B
Hutton. Phi .
Horon. NY-G
Turk. Wait

42.S

19

14

a

5
6
5
5
TO
16
7
4

50
56
51
49
51
47
53
49
49
55
45
53

2732
3804
245q
3413

MoOn. Min
Mitchell. Dot
E\"'ett. N
Krieg. AIll
M,lIer. Sll
Rushers
E Sm,th.D.1
s"nde". Dot
Watt.". Ph,
.. hen. Wa.
Rhetl. T.B
Heyo<.rd. At!
Hamplon. NY-G
Bennt'n. G 8
HedrY. Anz
Bat... NO
Receive«
M""' • . DeI

]

88
77
77

NFC
Quarterbocks
Aikman, Dal
Favre. G.B.
5 Young.S F
Kramer. Chi.

). Geo<ge-"IJ

12
7
10
9

Roy.~.

De'

HentrKh, G B
Sa~on

Mm

Barnharch. C..r
Punt ReturMrs
M'lcheli. W.,
Palmer. Mill
Gulolord. Car
lorddn. G.B
Edmonds. T.B
Metcalf. All.
K. Wilham,.Dal
Hughes. N O.
Gr.ham. Chi
Freeman. G.B.
KIc.oIf Returners
Mucholl. Wa,
Isma,'. Min.
Thoma,. 51.l
Hughes. N 0
Freeman, GB.
K. Wilhams.Dol
Anderson. All.
Ca~er. NY+S.F.
Morton, Del.
Terry. Ariz
Touchdown.
E. Smlth.Dal
Carter, Min
Moore. Del.
Rice. 5 r
Bruce. SI.l
(onway. Ch,
lov,lIe. S.F.
Watters. phi .
Rhon . T B
Brooks. C.B
INln. D.1
Sanders. Del .
KIcking
Andersen. Atl.
Hanson, !Jet.
R...",. Min.
MurriJY, Was
8onlol. 0,11.
Butler. Ch,.
Kasay. Car
Ander..on. Phi.
G. Da. . is.Araz
• Bnen. 5.F.·N.D.

491 298 3721
524 129 1710
514 301 1;53
4e.- 1% 1407
455 271 ]149
405 lJ1 2621
All Yefs I.",
]29 1602 49
174 1176 50
]02 1186 39
286 114 1 40
309 1121 J6
211 %7 45
252 935 3.7
275 910 34
244 918 38
214 689 42
Il1o yefs I.",
108 1522 141
103 1204 11 7
101 1431 142
97 1304 134
96 1406 146
95 1503 158
90 1014 11.)
66 1242 14 ..
66 756 88
76 604 7q
Il1o Yd,
76 3360
63 2786
67 2934
71 3104
66 26Q.1
62 2628
54 1282
60 2526
S9 2474
85 3514
No Yds A",
II 293 12 .7
24 296 123
43 47511 .0
21 21310.1
26 263 10.1
J7 37410.1
16 166 92
24 203 8.S
22 178 81
31 248 80
No Yd
501249 25.0
32 799 25 .0
25 61024.4
591423 24 I
18 412 22.9
40 901 22.5
22 47921 .8
41102 1 21 .7
18 390 217
36 778 21 .6
TO Ru. Rec
23 23 0
14
0 14
14
0 14
lJ
1 12
12
0 12
12
0 12
12
9
3
12 II
1
11 11
0
10
0 10
10
0 10
10
9
1
PAT
FG
26·27
27·33
22· 28
39·39
)8· 36
22·30
25,34
26· 26
42·44
19· 20
39· 39
20·25
22·23
25·32
22-29
27· 26
18· 18
24-32
16·23
33·33

"'"

21
28
2.
23
16
18
lG

601
75t
5~

28
21
31
12
20
38
66t
lG
6'lt

601
50
511
811
72
621

9
I'

11
1)

I'
IS

TO
21
q
11
1

11
6
q
2
1
7
TO

I'

14
10
8
11
12
6
10
2
1

'1'"
32
31
lG I.",
63 .45
60 442
61 4J 8
63 43:
60 42S
60 424
69 42 .1
61 421
60 419
54 41 3
LG TO
591
1
741
1
I
62t
18
0
45
0
661
I
30
0
74
0
39
0
26
0
lG TO
59
0
43
0
46
0
63
0
45
0
43
0
35
0
57
0
32
0
53
0
Rot PH
0 U8
0
84
0
84
0
80
0
7'
72
0
72
0
0
72
66
0
0
60
0
60
0
60

4: PIs

55
56
51
52
45
47
52
43
55
51

107
105
104
101
99
99
97
93
90
61

FAIl
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Spurrier, Osborne d iscuss battle
Rick Warner
Associated Press
NEW YORK - How do you play
defense against a nearly unstop·
pable offensive system you haven't
seen all year?
•
That's the challenge top·ranked
Nebraska and No.2 Florida will
face when they meet for the national championship Jan. 2 in the Fiesta Bowl.
None of Florida's opponents uBed
the grind·it-out option attack run
by Nebraska, which led the nation
in rushing (400 yards) and scoring
(52 points) average.
And none of Nebraska's opponents used the wide-open "Fun 'N
Gun" passing game employed by
, Florida, which was second in passing yards (361) per game and third
in scoring (44.5).
So Nebraska's Tom Osborne and
Florida's Steve Spurrier must prepare their defenses for a new look
in Tempe, Ariz.
"It's always difficult to prepare
for a contrasting style of offense or
defense because your scout team
• people aren't going to be very well
equipped to do that,· Osborne said
Tuesday at a CBS forum with
Spurrier and other bowl alliance
coaches.
Spurrier said he'll use a freshman defensive back, Dock Pollard,
to play the part of Nebraska quarterback Tommie Frazier during the
Gators' Fiesta Bowl practices, Pol·

Associated PreSs

Steve Spurrier, left, head coach of Florida, and Tom Osborne, coach
of Nebraska, appear at a newsconference in New York, Tuesday,
lard went to the same high school
as Frazier in Bradenton, Fla.
"He can run around," Spurrier
said. "When we play against running quarterbacks , he's the guy
who imitates the option-type quarterback."
Spurrier said he doesn't think
either defense will be able to shut
down the other team's offense.
"They're such a good offensive
team, you got to believe they're
going to score some points," he
said.

"If we're going to be successful,
we got to score."
While their high-scoring offenses
get most of the publicity, the
Huskers (11-0) and Gators (12·0)
also play good defense.
Nebraska allowed only 13.6
points per game , fourth-best in
Division I-A. Florida's foes averaged 16.B points, but only 10.2 in
the Gatora' last four games.
"They gave up a few yards, but
you get close to the end zone and
they don't let you in," Osborne said.
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• Steven Wine
Associated Press
MIAM I - Basking in t he
postgame glow of a winning locker
room, receiver Irving Fryar delivered a message to t he Miami Dol·
phins' many detractors.
"In y'aH's face." Fryar said.
The defiant and determined Dolphins, members of the ,500 club
just two weeks ago, further rejuvenated their playoff hopes Monday
• night by beati ng the Kansas City
Chiefs 13-6.
Now the Dolphins bundle up for
Buffalo. The longtime rivals meet
Su nday at wintry Ric h Stadium
with the first~place Bills (9·5) trying
to hold off Miami and Indianapolis
(both B·6) in the AFC East.

Crossword
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1

No.1l0 i

Edited by Will Shortz

.. Stout relative
47 American Op An
pioneer
53 Set ioose
54 Folkie Guthrie
55 Gratis
57 Diamond or ruby
58 Light shalt
5. Petrol, e.g.
10 ice lilTer
61 "Aul~ Lang
52 Women's heallh

magazine
DOWN
I "-seils sea

shells .. .2 Prince Charles's

sport
3 Destructive 1995
hurricane
4 First·down
requirement
5 Forehead pari
,Jal 7 Director
WertmuJler
• Reel in
, Silhouetted
10 Filled pastry
It Drenches
t2 Old compacts
13 Dog ID's
21 Swampy goo
22 Carpenter'S
double·nuner
25 Message bearer
H Leggy wader
27 Ages and ages

41 Dishwalerlike
H Parolee. e.g .
30 New, in Napoli

33 Luxury wheels

u Outdoor
exercise
43 Strauss opera
44 Pound creabon

.. Arrests
At Stalker's object
10 BUCk heroone
I I Rock's Motley

:M Hg\.
45 London suburb 12 Fall (Oller)
3. Mexican
47 Equitable
"Pixie
geologic teature
37 Archeologist's
prefix
Get answers to any three clues
• Illegal
by touch·tone phone: 1-900·420·
commissions
5656 (75' each minute).
40 Pascal work

Associated Press

Miami coach Don Shula gives Dan Marino a congratulatory hug as
Marino was honored Monday for breaking three NFL passing records,
CIA h uge game," Dan Marino
said. "For us to get in the playoffs,
we have to win t he rest of our
games. That's a goal we Bet fo ur
games ago.·
Whe n t he Do lphins began
December at 6-6, many fans called
for coach Don Shula to resign. But

thanks to victories over Atlanta
and Kansas City, Sh ula may be
headed fo r the playoffs instead of
retirement, and the Dolphins stil~
have a shot at the division title.
"We're not givin g up , even
though a lot of people have given
up on us,· Fryar said.

LICit
~~

.

.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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NBA
'~ig

Country' learning
'to play with the pros
Bob Baum
Associated Press
VANCOUVER, British Columbia For a while, "Big Country" looked like
a big mistake.
Now the Vancouver Grizzlies point to
theit big rookie center, 7-foot Bryant
"Big Country" Reeves, as one of the few
positives in a miserable 18-game losing
streak.
Reeves is a lon g way from Gans,
Okla., where he grew up, and fro m
Oklahoma State, where he was a college star. When Vancouver made him
the sixth pic k in th e NBA draft, he
found him self headed to a new team in
a new country.

"Offensively, he's finding out
he can't just get his little fa ll
away jump shots. He has to
learn to develop some other
ways to score."
Brian Winters, Vancouver
coach on Bryant Reeves
He showed up overweight and overwbelmed by the challenge of playing at
this level. I n his first 12. games, he
scored in double figures only once.
But when Grizzlies general manager
Stu Jackson decided to trade starting
center Benoit Benjamin to Milwaukee
for Eric Mobley and Er ic Mu rdoc h ,
&eves suddenly was the starting center.
The Nov. 27 trade had two purposes,
Jackson said, obtaining something for
Benjamin before he became a free
agent at the end of the season and giving Reeves more playing time.
"It gave Country a chance to be out
there and get quality minutes and
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PROOF OPERATOR
Full'llme bakery Iryer.
Part-time po.ition available
Competillve wlOfS. Insurance
benefits. 401K plan. Paid
in our Coralville office
vacations. Retirement plan.
2:30 pm - 6:00 pm. 1~ -20
Work to protect the
Science Scoring
contacl Steve It 35H601. or
hours/week. Occlsional
environment,
ACT is looking for
apply In person .t 501
Saturday
morOtnls.
Will
Medicare and
people to assislin scorHollywood BMI.
process transiclion ilerns
Medicaid.
109 sdence materials.
usinl a IO-key proof
$7:75/hour for approxi.
,
Part-time flexible
matery 2 weeks, Deginmachine. Must be detail
CHILD
CARE
hours ·15 to 30
nlng January 3.
oriented and have 100d
NEEDED
hourslweek
Requires bachelor's
balancing skills. IO-key
degree
with
science
C
HilDcart n_ In O'JI _ttldo
.kills preferred. Pick up
'Ci Paid training
home for tOddler and Intll1t. oooa·
bacKground and good
application
at
any
onc
of
..,.,aI
OIIlI\Inos u wttt u _ writing skills.
'Ci Excellent pay plus
kand daYI. Ilgflt hOUM1<MI»"Q. ~
our offices or apply in
To
apply,
submit
letter
7870.
bonus
person at Hills Bank and
of application and
FULL-TIMEchild care lor dtIIghUul'
resume to:
'Ci Full benefit package
y.ar old. Country Mlting. Apartmant
Trust Com any •
available.
Non-.mok ... MUit dn.t. ,
ACT Human Resources
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Evenings. 354-1807.
'Ci Career Opportunities
Dept (01),
Iowa City. IA. EOE.
NANNYNEEDED
ACT National Office,
'Ci Travel opportunities
f'IOfesslonal_lng ~ .... U,
P.O. Box 168, Iowa City,
lima Ilv~ nanny to ear. tor thrH
IA 52243-0168.
yaar old son. Non..mOlClng. "iabf.
car•• xperience with chllclron required.
CalilCAN at
ACT I.an Eq .....
Excellent salary ond boneltl. Irrvn.
Opportunity Employ.r..
dlata .tart. Call Your Right Hood 883·
354·8011
3333 I)( 337-5958.
PART-nME child car. In exchange
CITY OF IOWA CITY
fo< ~ beautoful COUI\rry ...· •
bno·
.
CAMBRIDGE
Video Production
SpecIalist
TEMPosltlons
CHILD CARE
13)
Is currenlly accepting
Work Study

STUDENTSIII

learn what the league is about," Jack·
son said.
Reeves has scored in double figures
fi ve of the last six games. Two games
ago, against Det roit, he score d a
career-high 19. On Sunday night, he
had 18 points and 9 rebounds against
Toronto.
"The NBA has definitely been a challenge for me, especially at first,"
Reeves said. "It's a different game. But
once you get adjusted to it, and get
adj usted to the travel and the strength
and goodness of all the players you go
against, you adjust to it all right."
Reeves' weaknesses are obvious defense and rebounding. A lack of
quickness and strength has hurt him
in both areas.
"Defensively, he's a little behind,"
Vancouver coach Brian Winters said.
"NBA defenses are different, especially
at the center position. He's having to
do more things defensively t han he
ever has before. Offensively, he's finding out he can't just get his little fall
away jump shots. He has to learn to
develop some other ways to score."
Jackson and Winters said Reeves
needs to work on increasing his strength
to become successful over the years.
"I think he can be a good center. I
think he has the right idea about how
to play," Winters said. "I like his skills.
I think he will be a pretty good scori ng
center. He can pass the ball. He's got
good hands. His body has got to get
stronger and more muscular. That's
something that's going to happen over
time."
Jackson said Reeves will always find
it tough to defend and rebound against
the other big men in the NBA, but he
believes his rookie center eventually
will be able to score consistently.
"1 know that Big Country is going to

*

....,

*

•

Associated Press

For awhile, a lot of people were say·
ing the Vancouver Grizzlies made a
big mistake drafting Big Country. But
the former Cowboy has improved.
be a good center in this league," Jackson said.
"I'm not saying he's going to be
Hakeem Olajuwon, but I do think he'll
going to be a piece to our puzzle five
years down the road."
Reeves, who said he's fallen in love
with the city of Vancouver, said he con·
stantly gets encou ragement from
friends and family back home. The criticism he and the Grizzlies have
received doesn't bother him, he said.
"If they want to say good things or
bad things, that's up to them," he said.
"I know I have something to do and I
know as long as I keep getting better
and better every game that I'll be able
to get that accomplished."
Jackson said he has no second
thoughts about the draft. It's hard to
find good big players in the NBA, he
said.
"We had an opportunity to get a
young player who could develop and be
a part of our franchise in a league
where size is at a premium," Jackson
said. "It was the right decision."

RESERVE
YOUR SPOT
TODAY!

Temp. part-time; $MIr.
15 hr1lWk. Trains and coordi-
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FREE Pregnancy Testing

w

Mon.-Sat. 10·1 & Thurs. 1D-S

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St. · Iowa City
319/337-2111

ed. Background In
comrrunlcationsllelecom-

municatlonsAlroadcaslllllm
and good WOI1cW1g knowtdege 01 the video toasler
required. City of Iowa City

INTERNATIONAL
STUOENTS- VtSITORS.
DV-1 Greencanl
Program avallabte.

1~7167 &

Hairquao1tr1

354-4682

trea you from

Ito problem 01 unwanted hair penna-

(818)n2-7168
TAROT and other metaphysicat lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. IX-

,~pertenc
;;;:;;;;;od;;;ln;;;.t;ruct
;;;;;or
;;;.;;;;C;;;;a1;;;
1 35;;;;1;;;;-65;;;1;;;1;1
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It

...Iy. Medically approved
CaD fl)( comptementary con"unallion J
and Introductory traatment
EJoctrology.337-7t81.
FIlliNG omotlonal poin following
In abottlon1 Calt I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
Wt ... helpl
0"",
FREE
PREGNANCY
F,.. P"IInency Tilting
TESTING
Friendly. confldenlial counsetlng.
ConfIdInItll Coun.."ng
M.W.F9-1pm
IndSupport
T&lh2-5pm
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
No
IppoIntment
~
(t03 E.CoIlege St•. 210)
_ . 11_2pon
,
351-6556
TI W 7pm.1pm
LAOIU ara you a mambar of •
TIIuta. ~
P.E.O. chaptar? " 10 and if Intarff1.
.~tte In attending a me.ting call
T,llWls at (319~-6521 .
~MI\KE ACONNECTIONI
AOVlRTllI tN
- TMEDAILYIOWAN

BIRTHRIGHT

-.epm

33&-5785

OVm ATERS ANONYt.AOUS can

p. For more information
call 338-1 129 ext. 72.

24 hOUfI. -v day.
.-HOOO or l-fII».284-7621.

Campus
Information Center
is now accepting
applications for
information specialists. Great job.
Flexible hours.
$5.65 to start. Must
have work-study.
Call 335·3058.

.... TANNING SPECIALS
"
s..on lor S19
Ton lor $29
Hllrqutrltr1
3S4-4662

P&RSONAL
S~VICE

..

AIle INFORMA110N ond

I

.xpef1ence.

Drug "reen requl~

Responsibilities Include nandson I.V.thef1P)'. patient evaJuatloolllfucation. problem soMng
and Inservlcing. Know/ldO' ot
chemother3PY, pain management. TPN and antibiotic
admlnistr3tion preferred.
We off.r a competHlve oompensation and benefits package for
our fuH-time employees. Please
send a resume wt1h salaIy history 10:
Box 235
rio The Dally Iowan
Room 111
Communications Center
Iowa City, IA 52242

621 4th Avenue SE
Cedar RapidS, IA 52401
EOE

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
partiCipate in asthma
research study, Must be
12 years of age or older.
Com~nsation available,
Call 356-1659.

.. hIafI-

_IS

Ilqjr<c, - . own """"""'"
~5<nd_ond"""

-QooodInwr
c11fl1l11<adon ..,

Prospect
• Aber. Ea/ing, Sunset,

{
".
S.

.:
.:

.:
:
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LONG JOHN SlLVER'S
In CoraJWtt. Now ltinng al sltifta. "
poslrlort. Immedlatety. V.ry f1txibfe
tCl*iuhno. meaf plan. ond CQnPefibve wages. Highway e W.st. Cor...
vIIIa.35t-2229.
WINDY CITY DOOS
TI1t CI1Icago Eawy IS now lCCtI'fono
app/lcalion. for tr1tPIOvment tor. FUlV
Part-lim. Oayl Night Prep and Un.
Cooks. experltncod preferred. PIeeM
stop In at 5 S. OubuQue St.. M-F
1(lAM-2PM. to fill out an apphcatlon.

Wrexham

CHEF

of worldna for ochel$1
Wanli ng to own yoW' own 1
Come and be my panncr- I
am looking (or a person
who loves 10 leam and
loves the culinary art. with

The DaiJy Iowan

has the following
carrier routes

CImdoIioo 0fIal33W783

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYSI
Big Mike's Super Subs
is currently hiri ng delivery drivers lor temporary or permanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339-1200 or
apply in person al 20
S. Clinton. Also accepting applications lor
second semester.

n~m:rer

Ave .. MJscatrn.
Jefferson
o Clflton, DLtluque,
Jefferson. Linn. Market
o Lucas, 80Nery
o 1(Xh St., 23rd Ave.,
23rd Ave PI .. Boston Way

I HtV llltibody tlSting
:
MEDICAL CLINIC
1 .D\JbuqtJe Street
50

CIIoIor 111 appointment.

CALENDAR B,LANK
or bring /0 The Daily Jowan, Communic.tions Cenler Room 201.
.-(:;'«!.t'lIi~le (or submitting items 10 Ihe C.lend.r column is 1pm lwo d.ys
10 public. tion. Items may be edited (or lenglh, tlnd in gencrtl' will
be published more Ih,m once. Notices which tlfe commercial
d~rlisemcnls will no/ be tlcrepled. PlcoUc prinl c1ctlrly.
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Ad information: # of Days _ Category

mall

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire time period .
1·] days
62¢ per word ($ 6.20 min.)
4·5 days
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.l
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($1 1.70 min.)
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204 2nd St.
Coralville
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

1556 First Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(3 19) 338·921 2

Flexible hours
Apply In person to:
Deb While after 5 pm

•

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

The Daily Iowan
Cin:uIodon 0fIce 33W783

Systems Unlimited serves adults
and children with developmental
disabilities in residential, vocational
and in-home settings. Pan time and full
lime positions available in January. We
offer competitive wages, professional
training, and flexible schedUles to meet
your needs. Apply at:

Hiring part-time
crew members,

Cambus strives to maintain
a diverse workforce_
335-8633

inb'mIIIion .,.

AVAILABLE
, . IN JANUARY!

I~~~~'!I

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lol)

&.mmit

10:

~i~il,

• Advancement Opportunity

o 3rd

For _

~sume

-r

1016 High Street,
GrinneD, 1A 50112

(up to $.50 each)

(1/1t;):
o Burlington,

or without capilol to work
and earn herlhis pannel$hip.
Letter of inte~ and

• P aid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increases

The Daily Iowan

For more ioD utllliou atII

•

1i~

(d uring semester)

NoplK»w ......",......

~

BOJAMES

• F lexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek

lIJ1 Highland .......
_ CIIy.1A 'Z24tJ

SEASONED
OEUVEREO.

H'nng cook . ..... and bar stall.
Must be h.... hcIIldayt. EJcperi«>cod.

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

Feb.' -.

,
LIS

!RESTAURANT

cambus

cIoIMrq~~

• Downtown Businesses
(route hours approx.
9:30 am-l1 :3O am
• Aber. Ealing. Sunset.
Wrexham
• GolIView. Grand, Koser.
Melrose. Olive,

SPRING SEME STER

RAP! CRISIS LINf

=

Poet Office Building
Suite 232
354-t281

Penny Saver

1\JI4Im<,......,.,.,.,. pooirIoo

CELLULARPHONE RENT ALB
only $5.951 day. $29/ w....
lraveling this weatcand?
Ront a pIfC8 of mind.
CaY BIg Ton Rantals 337-RENT.
COLOR EXPERTS

....

On. of the nation's leading
providers of hom. hulthcare
products and s.rvtces Is lookIng for highly professiOnal RNs
with recent home infusion

Is now hiring bus dri vers
for the student run transit system.

3~t7.

,
:

Cwrf'B<

COMPUTER AD STYLIST:

ARTIFACTS
331 Mart<at Street

~14

NURSES

FULL-TIME, PARTTIME & PER-DIEM

Part-time, 15-20 hrs. per week, and Regular 40 hours per
week positions available. Cr8ate camera ready ads on
Macintosh using System 7. QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop
and Multi-Ad Creator. Should be capable 01 producing precise, accurate work in a last-paced environment AbOY8 average layout/design skills. Must have Macintosh experience
and be able to work as a team player. Some evenings and
weekend hours. Submit resume to Connie Snitker.

CORPORA11ON

Seeks new and uoad atIIul objac\s
ond fumiUa for consiQnment.

E~JC,TROl Y8IS can

MEDICAL

TEMPcnil/DfI', (flC.

Application Fonn mU8t be
received by II'M, Wed, December 20,1885, Personnel.
410 E Washington St. Iowa
City 52240. No faxes. The
City is an equal opponunlty
employer.

ItJjt.Uu....i

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
SITU AIlE MTl-tIlClI/CE.

Iowa City
FI,.t Shift oppDflunltiaa
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• 7 Second ShHI oppollun~It'
3:30 to 11:30 p m.
, 5 third SMt oppo"un~lt.
11:30 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.
Po.ltlort. begin Mond.V.
December 18th. Apply tOday th... potftlonS will go fast!

pralpost producllon. May also
develop training manuals.
promotional video's as need-

-..

4C. CHilD CARE REFERRAL
ANDINFORMATION SERYtCES. '
Day care home, centers.
praschooililUngs.
occuIonalllttaro •
slck child car. pr_.
Unllod
M-F. "m-~
7 .

•5

Volunteers In a. aspects 01

skills,others
and aand
desire
to
= = = !llhelp
learn
new things. Desired
!!!::!:!.-!!~!!!~_ _.llqualiificl!tion: knowledge
in one or more of the
HOME TO CHICAOOLAND?
following: Apple
17.00. 110.00 nil HOUII
Grov. Pet'Sonnel has temporary ~. Macintosh, IBM PCs
.!.!::.~~;;;:;~';":''';''':=:::::...j fiee assignments available imm.~
~~~~~::":::~:!.:.,-_
diately. Earn ql.id< holiday CIUI1 temp- and compatibles, Weeg
lno In varied. Int.,..tlno ....Ignmon.. mainframes, or the
that rrt your holiday schedule.
Internet. Positions avail·
1I~~~oo;US-iSnC;t;i;;;;a;o;a b;-;-:;~~~~~!!.:-"""'-l
1-fII».l7-GROVE
able immediately.
Women and minorities
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. Part- are encouraged to apply.
time. variaty
of hours.
qulrod.
337-8665,
Pat orLaundry
JaIln. re- Apply t'n person at the
II:7.'~:'="='::--...,..-;--;-;-:~ rr~=~:;;:::;:===1rir.~~~~~;;=t11 Help Desk, 19 LC.

WAIINIIIG:

PROVIDERS

GENERAL MILLS

nates Senior Center VIdeo

the Help Desk team
Weeg. Learn lots and
great experience!
With a wide range
of computer technology
from dinosaurs to state
of the art systems! And
help others use computers more effectively.
Required qualifications:
good communications
and problem solving

Classified

-

applications for consumer
food packagers at

may apply

~~]eDl Job.

CHOICE

1

.;.;.;;=.;.~.;.:...:..;:.:=----

11 ·1S day.
16·20 days
] 0 days

$' .64 per word (516.40 min.l
$2.10 per word ($21 .00 mln,l
$2.43 per word ($24.30 min.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or Slap by our oEnce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
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Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297
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OffIce Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
UITAURANT: See our ad under
the CheU Reslaurant sec:rlon .
Cate PhOltf1il

BOOKS
\OOItSI Coif... t.a. BuY. loll....
~ '*')'Cle. Saturdays. 108m-2pm.
1_ Glendate. 338-~908.
C....H. Buy •• ell bOOkS. E••nlngs.
.ttk.nd. 338-5908 . Jan. Roek .
Wllk·ln Saturday. 10·2pm. 1508

..

~

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 till••
520 E.W..hlnglon St.
(ne'" to New PIon_ Co-<>p)
337-29116
Mon·Fri t1-6pm; Sat 1O-6pm
Sunday noon·5pm

INSTRUCTION

•

SCUBA lessons. EI••en lpeclall'"

o"eted,

sales, service.

Eq~,lIpm.nt

trips. PAOI open waler cartilleatlon In

two weekends. 886-2946 Ot 732-2845.

SKYDIV E Ltsson •• landem di..s.
oerial perfO<manees.
Paradlse Skydiv8S, Inc.
319-472-4975

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
FREE FtN"'NCIAL "'1 01ev", 56 e.~
lion )n private sector grants & schol~
...~lps II now a.ailabl• • All .tudents
.,. eligible rogatdles. 01 grades. In·

II)

,om •• Or parent" Income. let us
htIp. Call Siudent Ananclel ServIeos:

• .t. F584 13.
' GRANTS ... NO SCHOLARSHIPS
~RE AVAIL ... BLE. BILLIONS OF
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1~243-2435
HI()o-~95

131

11~"'tO·2-HELP) .

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

LARGE pIold hJde.l-bed oouch. Best
off", fOt price. 341-0528.
NEWEll: 0"..... king .I.e mal·
Ir.... book.h.I .... I.bl •• fulon
oouch. 337-31 &().
QUALITY cIoiw1. gonUy used _
hold IumlalllnQ" DtskI. dr....... _
1...
etc:. _esl con.lgnment
.hop In town ' Not Nec•••• nly An·
tiqu.... 315 1st St.. towa C,ty 351·
8328.
~~~~~:-::-::==:":':"

10....,..

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FUTONSIH COR...LVILLE
let's Dealt
337-0556
E.DAFu1On
(~Ind China Garden . Cor....... "")
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowesl ptiCIS on th. bast qualoty
E.O.A. Fu10n
(behind China Garden . ConIMtIe)
337-o!>58
GREAT used doIIIlng.
housewares. bocIts. moral
Crowded Closet
Mon· Sat Io-Spm
"2 I Gilbert CouI1
TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Househole! items. CQIIectib1es
used furniture, ctothlng,
books and jewolry.
Open lYOfYday.
808 5th St .• CoraMli.
338-2204
WANT A SOF... ? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VisH HOUSEWORKS.
W.... gol a stOl'llul1 of dean used
lurniture plu. dishes. dr __• lamps
and other household Ilems.
All at reasonable prices.
Now acceptlng

new conlignmenlt.

I"

HOUSEWORKS
St....en. Dr.
338-4357

BLDGS. MU ST SELL
REM ... ,NING 18X21 TO 120X3OO.
SOME ONE OF ... KIND, F... C·
TORY SPECI ... LS . ORD ER BY
12 /3 1 FOR BEST SElECTION I
SPRING DELIVERY. (712) 646-1811.
FUTON with Iramo. $751 o.b.o.;

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

lROOM FOR RENT

Ji·
~
I
,

.

i
i
~
·
~
·
~

~;O'
"
~'\
fc.

I

C O\.. \.

New

I'" lbIII CO', I'" Reccns

Iowa City's Premier
• Used CD Store I
FetiutqJ thllIrfIIIS/ am most
M5II SIItJcIion of UStId COfIJJId
tIscs .. 10M CIy.

We buy used
CD's & Records
RECORD COllECTOR
4 1/2 S. Linn St. • 337-5029

TICKETS

lAS

WANTED TO BUV
Iowa basketball tlekets.

e

_ .PId_.

ONE bodrOOtn WI two DodrCIQm - "
ment. 1 1/2 blah I*J. tlMD1y. Woolgala Ilia. 358- Ui3D.
ONE, 'wOo thr •• ~,oom apart-

ments. Pid< up ..fa on I10nI door II
414 E. MoII<tl E-O.H.
OPEN .Januwy. One bedroom WI bedroom - " ' * ' t doWn..... QuIoI
non-smaI<_. $2271iO hut ondudtd.

354-4738. _

Trips include
7 nights hotel,
roundtrip air.
Daily parties,
free covers and
discounts.
FOR MORE INFO
CALL TIGER TOURS

1-800-LEAVE-99
(t -800-532-8399)

I~~:!!~~~~~~~_
THE DAIL Y IOWAN CL"'SSIFIEDS 1_

E.Bu~ington

'FO<mTyping
'Word ProeesslnQ

RESUME

AVAIL... BLE ASAPI Two room. In
thr.. bedroom lIpIII1monL December
rant paid. Wil pey Januory rent. Fr..
pMc'nQ. laUndry . Ale. Cal an"."..

QU ALITY
WORD PROCESStNG

I.... message.~.

329E. Court
Export resume p!'epatallon
by a
C.rtlfied Prolesslonal
Resume Writer
Enlry~Ie ••1through

8XecU1i'vI.

I==. .=;l!'.!!!~~,....,,=-:-:-:-I

'!"'!~~~~~~----I

---...,.------1
318 1/2 E.Burtlngton 51 .

~~~~:":~-=~:":'!:=--I

Complete Prolessional Consul.llon

';";"~':-'-~~";;';;~=;';"';~_I

MOVING

room

AVAIlABLE l......icIately. Own
In modem two bedroom apIIImont.
DIW. mlerowave, skylight and _ • .
Call Wendy 358-e896.
AVAILA8LE Immtclattly. On. 100m
In larg. two bedroom apartment. Cor·
aMlle. On buslln.. laundry. $254.50.
HIW Included. PI.... call (319) 35&8735 or (708) 5 t 3-8339.
FEM ...LE to Shari spactous two bed·
room. two bathroom wllh femal.
grod. Wal1<·ln ctoaets. parklnQ. wat ..
potd. 354-4546.
FEMALE. Fr.. December rent. All
utiHlles potd. otf-stroet park'nQ. short
clstance to campus. ilun<lfY on Ill ••
furnlshod. near bualin • . $2301 month .
Call.ft", 9 nights. 337-9322.
NON-5MOKER.laroe room In house.
CJose.In. parklnQ. all utitititslnclodod.
$300. Call 339-1223.
NON·SMOKING roommate wlnted.
January 1. OWn bedroom In nice two
bedroom apartment. On bu.llne .
$227.501 monlh. 337- 2ii29.
ONE lemale lor two bedtoom. Close
to bUsln ..s buold'nQ. Oacemb8l' 15th.
CIII Grec. 354-0087.
OWN bedroom In thr.o bedroom
apartmenl Wa"" peId . laundlY. Iree
parkinQ $230. Close to campu •. Call
358-9559.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom. Ale.
park,ng. laundlY. $2521 water paid.
plu.,12 utiliti... 354-1421.
OWN room In anracliv. hOtn• • Near
U 011 and C,ty Parir . WID. $225 plu.
1/3 ulillties. December free . Nonsmoker 354-2883.
QUIET, non-smoker for room In nice
two bedroom. V8I'Y c1Os&-1n , $232.50
includes HIW. 358-8914 .
ROOM ••ailabl. "I . Near eampu • .
$207.501 monlh . Hardwood floors.
35&-0174.
SUBLEASE. On. bedroom In lour
bedroom apartmant. Great location .
Free partdnQ. Call Staph 339-9409.
SUBLEASE. Own b.droom. Fr ••
HIW. air . $2401 month. Oll·street
park,ng. F_1e law .tudent. Call Usa
339-8638.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE wanled 10 .hare hou.e w,th
four others. $175 plus utilities. Clean,
quiet, Close·ln . Pref.r non-smoker.
WID. 351-6215.
ROOMMATE wanted to .har. apart.
menL Free park,ng. SI9OImonih plu,
utlhtles. Available January 1. Non~
.mote.... Malo p!'eterred. 33g..{)885.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

521U O. Ineludes ut,litlts. own bedroom In lour bedrooml two bathroom
hou". Oll·.troot parking. 620
E.Chureh. 337-6956.
BEST landlord In Iowa City. Own
room In greal four bedroom house on
Luea. St. $1751 month. January
through May or August . 339-4416.
COM E live wllh IWO 01 the eoolesl
roommates In lown. One bedroom In
three bedroom pIUS 113 utilities. Free
case of beer to whoever signs lease.
Parking. five minutes 10 Slate(' and
campu •. CO<n. eheek u. out. 3586732. an"orne.
DECEM BEll paid. Own bedroom in
throe bedroom apartment. $221 plu.
tl3 utitit.... 339-1791.
parl .tlm. DECEMBER! Januory Ifee. One bedEDUCATIONAL KINESIOlOGY
nanny In our nOWly con.tructed west room In two bedroom apartment.
Balance lor heal h. eonlodence.
side horn. In exehange lOt large. prl- Clos. to eampu • . Oui.t. 33!Hl997.
locus.
vale living area, references required, a.k lor Jan.
IncI\liduai or Gnoup.
339-7870.
HUGE bedrOOtn with wllk·in eiot.t.
Margarel Hansen. D.C.
MUL TILINGUAL HOUSE . Down. 1/2 bIoek 10 Van Allert Rent $28()' n.
_ -=:-:.,...::(,3:::19=:),:;64:::6-6633:-=:7.'==_ town. Reasonable rates. Students gotloble. Fret pollcrog. 338-6723IOWA CITY YOG... CENTEA
prel",red, 339-1461 .
~at. 10 .hare two bedroom
Expe<itneod In.tNCllon. CI..... be- NEiD TO PLACE AN A01
apartmenl In Coralyille. Own ,.r,ge
glnnlnQnow.CoII6arb&ra
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI. bedroom . $212/ month plu. utilities.
WtiCh Broder. Ph.D. 35409794.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 653-2298.

HEALTH & FITNE

.;..M~I~N~D~/~B~O.;..D.;..Y==,:,,:,,:~ ~~~~:~ou"keep.r1

!II

351~.

OWN

In be...... fUl thr. . bed· liilii~~::ii;;;;b;~;;;;;~;
A_January I . Jl
1Ioors. many WW1dowt. 0/1. abl. January I.
I ~-7'=

toom

roorn~l

_

,~aet perking. NC. hugo Irvong room
and Iltle. No pO<J. S2e)1 month pIuI
1/6 wI'" tIoCtne.
OWN room In eloan and lurn,shad
thr.. bedroom. Ctooo to <:ampus on-aIt. laundry end ofI.l1raet porklng.
'195 plus 113 phone stilling January
I . Forntst and Ryan. 339-nDi .
OWN room In furn,She<! two bodroom
-",*". NcJn.tmok8I'. A..._
Oe_18.S250pIus If.!utJI...... 337·
2423.
OWN room Inhou... 429Bowwy Sl
Thr •• others , pova1. parkl ng.
S265.25 plUI ut,htl•• Ind dopo.ft.
A\I"labIe now. 0tcemb8I' "",t

358-8n..

5t.

STORAGE

...

irIcLdod......,.

~

318112

PETS

+»

SOMETHING
bllutlful hom. on
_ . MgIeo
2487. lOt deI"I ••
SUBLEASE, $245 Ulmlles tncluded.
peacoflA. hlltoricoJ district. cat.....
oorn•• 341-8528.
SUBLET: Renl S220 plus 1/4 utilltl...
Frea par1dng. Decem
. ber paid . Call

OWN bedroom. own botIwoan. ..., I E~=:=,:::=T.;;=~:;;;;:;;;7.:;;;,~ .i58::;!i7~--·-wood I1oor1. On block to V.,., ....... I":
OIl· str ••1 p.r',ng. DESPERATEI
Call RobytI ~723.

WOROCARE

335 S. Johnson. AOOtnlng house . two
rooms a....allable now. Hardwood
floors. all utilltl.s paid . $204. $279.
35HI370.
AOfl. Etfoc:lency and room lor rent.
Waildng dlstanc. 01 Pentacrest. Avail·
able now. M-F. 9-Spm. 351-2178.
... 0.238. One room • • even blocks
from campus In historic house .
COLONIAL P... RK
Shared kilchan WIth utilities paid .
BUSINESS SERVICES
BRENNEM ...N SEE D
1901 BROADWAY
52401 month . K'y.'one Property
• PET CENTER
proc:essinQ all kinds. tran..,..,. Management 338-6288.
Tropical fi.h. pel. and pel suppl"s.
. notary. copies. FAX. phone an· AD,2040. One room downtown,
pet grooming. 1500 1 st Avenue
.338-6800.
South. 338-11501 .
(:O::=='7'~:-:-,=--- shared klrchen and balh. Includes utilities. 52751 month. K.ystone Propet'
. •
Iy Management. 33IHi288.
AV",ILA BLE NDW I Loeated one
329 E. Cou~
blOCk from campus. Includes refrlgCAROUSEL MI N~STOR"'GE
eralor and microwBlle . .share balh .
GOO dpllaser P~ntinQ
New buildinQ. Four aI.os: 5.10.
5190 per month. a!1 utiliti.s paid. Call
101<20. 100<24. tOx30 .
354-6112.
• FAX
809Hwy 1 Wo.t.
• Free Pa"'''g
354·2550. 3501-1839
• Saon. Day Servieo
MIN ~ PIIICE
• App1leallon&' fO<m.
MlNI- STORAGE
• APAJ Lega1I Madieal
1oca1od on Ih. Coralvill•• Irip
405 Highway 6 West
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
Start. .t 515
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
Size. up to lOx20 aI.o available
338-6155. 337-5544
354-7 8 22
U STOllE ...LL
FaR eo w,nter stor.go
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
SPECIAL
WORDCARE
P.y Ihree month·. In edYunca
floors .
33s.3888
got Ih. loorth month FREEt
NW windows. $2101 monlh. "" utilI5xlO. 10xl0, 10'15 undo only.
tie.
paid.
MId·Decembar.
Must
see.
3t81/2 E.Burlington St.
537-3506. 331-l)575
358-0994.
' Mae/ Wlndo..., DOS
DO RM style room. Microwave. re'Pap8I'S
frigerator, Ale. 5 minute walk to law
°Thesls formating
sehOOf. Fieldhouse. $2151 month plus
'LegaII APAJ MlA
utilities. Avallabl. 1"196. 358-1045 ex
t WlllllOVE YOU COMPANY
·Bu.iness graphic.
338-6189. apt . • 312.
Monday through Friday eam-5pm
°Rush Jobs WtCome
Endosad moving van
FEM...LE. Room and cooking lacili·
'VISAI MasIO<Card
683-2703
ties. bustlne. Includ.. utilrtl••. $225.
~9n.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
FREE Parirlng
/'rOYIdinQ 24·i00i ffiOIIlnQ van piUS
FUNKY two room .ulte. rooming
,
m8f'4lOW8l'. Sine. 1988.
house. Ctos •. Share kItchen! bath .
351-2030.
month including utltities. Available Januory 7. 339-4872.
GREAT ROOMI
large. "'nny (sky/Ighlf). quiet.
IUYlNG class rinQ' and 0Ih ... aoId
Grad environment.
' lild Ill..,.. STEPfrS STAMPS' &
F_I.urtdry, oH-sueet parking.
9O'NS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1956.
On Melrose, near law & sports.
$210/ month.
Available Dec.mbar 16.
'2';;sd:ou.wotmen·" aner'.'KI)n
.D·.·
338-7112
Abo.e Real Records
'!lEE Internet ICC'" when you taka
128 1/2 E..t W•• hlngton Street
IOWA CITY. M.n only. $1451 in·
~, intarne. class for 527 In your
0iaI3S1-1229
cludes ulJlitles . Share kllchen and
hOme. Ask .boul our Introduelory I ~~~~"!""~~~~~~ balhroom. (319)728-2419.
word proeesslng. dala b....
LARGE North.'de .ingle; quiet; ex·
apelldlhM' GI,..... Phon" voic' :':':'':':'':''':"=-=:-_-:':':.''-::-:-_ callenl storage. facilities; S275 utIlities
"'iii. 339-5456.
,.... SSAGE Therapy: ~ all from Included; 331-4785.
ATEWAY 2000 386SX/I6 . eolor December 15 througllJanuory 1510' LARGE room. own WID. oll•• tr •• t
_Itor. panasonleJ6lnt• • so_e. new elienl• . G,n et<lilieat .. oIso ~ parklng.lwo bloek. tram eampus .
$800/080. 351-2
.
off. Call Lonnl •• 337-6936.
quiet grad student! proles.lonal.
~~~......~~_ _ _ _ $3001 month. 354-4496 (.v.). 335·

software, an·
~. 509 S. GIIler1. entrane. beck·
bulldinQ. 35 I -0040.
WINDOWs. 48OOX33. 8/120. monllor, modem. liP' blckup. prlnl...
_are. S850. 358-8840.

RATES fROM $315 · $391

c:empus. gas and
WID on aile. t:III1bua.
~

33&-_.

THE HEAT IS ON_
And 11'1 ".... Rents raducedJ St\IdJot
ItII1Jng at $344. Two bedroom townhorn ....arIong .1 $.4 • • CI" w.l.
oome. On buIIIno. ~ Sc:haaI
Distnct. Coil no. to ... ha. . .1
"., Ave
.... _., 337-2nl
TOWNICAWUS
AP ... ATIoIENTI
Onebodroamo 53t S - 5370
Two bIdroomt S420 - 1A5O
337- 2496. Jtnr\olel

10 NE

BEDROOM

F~

uaED computers,

NO OEPOSITS
BUSSEAVICE
OIIlYEUGIBllTV REOtI ROIEHl
IS U(f I REGISTERED STUOENT

I.:;K;.;en.~35:.:...'-..:.:.27;::25,::.or;::
...:.::yt~=.-:--1 EFF ICIENCY

·CoI/8I'Lett",.

T

D£CI'lIBER • F£8AUAAY

93«.

TYPING

'10 FREE CopI.s

eOMPUTER

0UIet. _

28EOROOM
APAAT/olOOS AVAlABU

eIous. el.an, _
Graduall. pro1... IonAI only. Non...."oklf. $211Q1
month plus ubrobtt. CaN Ene. 338-

JEWELRY

'VISAJ MasterCard

'WANTED TO BUY

bodroom;;;'i;;In:t~;_;;::b;;"",c;o;;m;;-;du;;:

pi... Beg>nnlng January.

C...SH lor jewelry. gold. and watehes.
ItiNc;;;:;;C;;;;;;;m.OOO:;;;;~
GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-791 O.
II

FIREWOOD

r

Bren~33V-7611 .

OWN

MAKE CENTSJI

645-1533

•

.

OWN room .. two _
apart.
mInt. Close 10 •••ts lde campus.
$2451 month ~UI 1/2 ul>lob". Call

O,D.o. 338-6112.

5eeson '" single game.

•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AA ...... 11 Spr1ng lIteak Nt1y apecials. NON·SMOKING. qulel. ~ • • wtll
BahamU Pllly CruiSI 7 doys $218. furnl.hed bedroom • . UllillJes paJd. M/F w,lI h.v. own bodrooml ball>15 _
port!tsl Concun and Ja- $271). $285. 338-4070.
room . AlC . Ioundry. Ir.. par1llng.
'1971pIuIll3....,.
m.lca Irom DtsMoone. lnom ~ 19. ONE Ot two people 10 .... on. 01' two Close 10 _
trlclty.
December' August pa id .
Panama City room WIth kltchen $1191 rooms In th_ bodrOOtn ~L 351
__
K.y W•• II Daylon.' Coca Beochl Two _
loon compus. WON ~.
Price I""",a.. 12/15195l
S2eoI nogotiablL 351~1 .
MAl« ... CONNECTIONI
8386.
OWN bedroom end I>It1voom .. two
ADVEIlTlSE IN
THE D...IL Y tOW... N
....~~~~~~~~~~ Ibedroom oportmenL laundry. NC.
Iroo _
~ 5195 plus tf3 335-5714
335-5_
:"====~::-:::--_-:-_ I utiIit-. A v _ Oec:embtr IV. Oe- 1AALE/_to""" '~ ...,
SPRING
•....Cancun IrOth _
...... 358-7836. loa.. m__
- - . tptI1II'ItftI ""'" ye¥
1aIndIy. doll>$399. Jam.ic. IrOth 5439. Florida =il:&;id.o;;iio.~~O;ji8;;;;.tii: oIuOant. Ale. por1dng.
$270 pIuI utiIi\iOS.
Irom 599. Organiz. . group 0/15 and "
Ir•••1 froelll Call Stud.nt Tra ••1
C"~2175.
S.rvlc •• 1-80~1I-4849 fo< mO<.,~~ :::· ::c-.:- -."::
NON-SMOKER 10 .narl eharmlnQ
InIO. On campus conlact: Ry.n lIP I===-=,:::-::..:.;..~o.:--.---:---:-- house. SIatI January. Wood 1IOOtS.
341-8061.AndJ0337·216Iu1.137.
pIt1<'nQ. $2061 month plus ut~_.
351-385(),
Oon lIP01'35&-2816.
Alan lIP 354-7210'1~~;$~~~~~~=:
Justin
K...... " 34109191.
01' Shely E
lIP 35&-7859.

variable reslslance slepper, S5OOJI~~......~~~~~~~_

~OA ~
O:-~ .s.~". n.

58 _~(.

OWN room In three tHKtroom rur.
nlthad ~menl. laundry . AJC. " ..
oft.."ott pIt1<lng. ' ....110 pr.t",rod.
$233 plul 1/3 utlllt l•• . Oeclmb.,·
January Ir... 339-0Iel . lea.. mas~
- OWN room. monstrouo 1umllhod 1ivIng ar... December " ... $250 per
month. 33t-7II3V.
PROFE8SlCiiiAimai. _ . non·
.moklng roommate 10< SPACIOUS
wesl I rd. townhou.. $370 p.r
month . Avallabl, •• ',v Jlnulry

354-0ln.
FREE room and bOIId in .xchanQ'
for Iomhed child care · Mult hAve ear.
Non-smo1r8l'. Rotor_. 351-414 1.
ROOMMATE ntlde<! lor two bedroom apartment on Flnkbtn. Lan • .
H/W paid . $242.50 . AV8II_ Imm.
_ y o337- 1804.
ROOMM... TE ntlded. Citan. IpI·
eJOUS thr.. bedroom. Fr.. pMclnQ.
Soulh Dodge . 52301 mon'h. RENT
NEGOTI...BlE. 339-1547.
o'-.:har
- . -two
ROOMMATe w.nled:.;t.;.;
bedroom , two baths. 0'''1 location,
parking. Ilundry f.el litl.l. $2921
month. <II1338-89V8.
ROOMM...TE wanted. BedrOOtn with
bathroom. H/W paid. Parking. eIose
to campu • . A•
11116. 358-7334.
ROOMM... TE wanted. Starting D.·
e.mber 17. Own room In two bed·
room. December fr... Fr .. under·
ground porklnQ. W.st ald•• on bushne. $2951 month. CoIl calTle 01' Kelly
354-9935.
ROOMMATE wanled : Ihre. bed·
room, offer privati bath, off·S1f...
pMclnQ. HIW paid. apjlIIances. _
to bu.lln • • n.gotlable. 358-8 I e2.
Unda or Jenny.
ROOMMATE. V8I'Y nle. thr.. bod·

.,IabI.

room apartment Clos. to medical,
law bulklngs. Non-smoker, 8V8J.iabkI
January 1. $250. 337-9115 .

SH...RE fumlshed one bedroom apart.
ment . $1651 month until July. quiet.
laundry, parking . buslln • . Call
341-0105.
SH ... RE Ihree bedroom apartment.
WID. DNI . Ale. above Sports Col·
umn. $287.50 plu. 1/4 utll,ties. 35&-

9826.

A GIIUT DIAL. Larg. an. bod· 1........ ;l~1
room. ntwly painted. now carpeting.
'5 minut •• from downtown. n•• r I=~~",:,::":~~~~-
LawI HOopitaI. January ~... Portong.
tow
. 337.299O(l1); 335065IS7(wJ' I'':'':"==~_~''''';''_ _~
AD 11237. One bodroom. _ t
lpanmtnt, lin block s from downr
S380I month. HIW paid. ~oy
Iione Property Managemenl 338·
6288.
.1.01241. Avo
Shared kJtchen and bOth. Own rtlno.alOr. snlred utllltoeo. $2101 monJli.
Keyston, Proper1y Manlgement
33IHi288
--,I.- ttly. On. bedAVAILABLC':e:-""'-"..,,
room apartment. A"",II IIOtpoIaI 1<>calion. 539Q/ month. lnrJudot .. unlllias. Call 351-8990.
...V...,LABLE Spring .......t. only
Fumtlhod no.-. one bedroom. 1Irat
IIoor only. Ihar. M cnon. S3QO ~us
351-1027.
CHEERFUL
p,;.
.al. klteh.n . I hl r. balh . 52110/ Irc~~~;;·;;;Wi;p.;:Jrii;nl
month. 358-9423 (.....nQS).
If

I...,.

bIoet<.'rom_.

"'",*-

n<inholdo oIfIeoenc:y.

mont..-.. __

DOWNTOWN one bedroOm
apart·
~""'~
I 2II«W5.
Oe- .1'~Id!"'gtO~I.
,

cemb8l' ".... 358-7921 .
I ~.~:~~~-:~~~~;,;
EFFICIENCY sublet;'::."'
C"'lo-se 71O- ........
eam-. I.
pus. laundry. AJC. ~ 337~
EFFlCI!NCY, $336. CICI' 10 earn·
pu • • Llundry . p.rklng. Fr•• h.I"
339-4237.
FURNISHED"ItfiCifncT
... CoraiVill.
Itrip. qu'et. off-street perklnQ. on buIlin
•• laundry
building.Low
6-9 or V\..
12 It
J:~~~G_;i ~~ ~~~~iij;;';;;;:;;;il
month
leases In
ava.lable.
eludes utoldles. Also IIOC4I>iJng weoldy
and month by month flntlls . For
mOt. Inlormatlon 354-0677.
I :;::::,::;:.:::=c=::....:c.:::.::...,=~
GREAT .1IIeJeney. Laroe. Y8I'Y ctoae
10 campus. Laundry laClhtlos All ...IJ.
lies paid . xcapt eooidnQ gas. "'vall- 1f.~[f.ifi:::E;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;~·
obIaJanull/'f I . CaII34I~.

,..,1

.......

HUGE 1- 1/2 bedroom apartmenl In
I ~~~~!!!!~~
ole! house. '1"'81 .lraet noer campus. I -:';='==~=="==:-==-: I,
hardwood floor •. bay window. _
lui. $515. 338-4973.
HUGE ,nlc studio; many windOws ,
cat. woloome; $575 AJC. utihlles In·
eluded; 337-4785.
HUGE on. bedtOO<n apart';;;;-I available January. fle.lble, Leaye melsage. 337- 7194 .
HUGE on. bedroom. n.w. qulel .
parking. dlshwashar. el••n. pn.al • .
near hospital. ~65. 358-2987.
J... NU ... RY ronl discounted. One bedrOO<n. cats wefoome. on busUne. Ale.
53651 month . A.all.bl. January I .

SUBLEASE A.S.A .P. Own bedroom
In fCUf bedroom house . Sycamor.
Mall area, on buslines. Very qutlt. An
amenities. 52251 uto1it1eslncluded. Cal ~74S
I~~~~
_
4-6pm. 354-l1439.
LARGE one beo/oom apanmont .
SUBLEASE. own room In nice two
bedroom apartment. Close to lawl line. Cia •• to campu • . S.Dodgl .
medlcatl denial bulldinQ. $252 . .....11- $4101 month . "'vailable Janu8I'Y I .
AJC.
H/W potd. laundry. P"'klng. bus·
abl. Januory 1. Nadya 338-2882.
338-2212.
SUBLE ... SE. Own bedroom In lour L...RGE ONE bedroom •• ,,1ab1t midbedroom. Four bloc:It. lrom eampu•.
$2251 month plus 1/4 utilltie • . Parirlng
a• .,labl • . 338-0994.
Spadous 2
and
341-0528.
SUBLET on. bedroom In IwO bed· LARGE one bedroom . IYallable now.
wfd!
room apanment. $250 per month plus W.lk to UtH<;;. S.para .. kltch.n
beautiful vJeI,s
1/2 01 gesI tIactr1e. 337-eTOO.
H/W paid. 54201 month. parking In·
• etteIJcnt
eluded.
354-3212.
SU BLETI talc. over Ie. . . two bedrooms In lour bedrOOtn house. WID. L... RGE ana bedroom . Furnl.hed .
•
eallie. $217.501 month plu. ut,IHIes. parklnQ. Dec8l'nb8i' peId. avaIl_ 16.
I'.'
• haring with art grad and film orad. 15 5350. 358-0645 .
minute walk ~orn compus. 338-9584. L...RGE ru.be room With .laeplng toN
• aJllnII heaLIai'
ask lor Kun or Adam.
and _
01 woods. Cats okay. S300
... _
• on uu> roule
SUBLET: Januory 1.15\hrough May utilrti•• peod. ~ 1.
Or August. Looking for on. or twO L...RGE studIO wrth wood floor•• off.
• on-sile laundry
roommates to share three bedroom, .~oet pMclng. wale 10 eampus. 5435.
• ~ on-site
two bathroom, large apRrlmant.
~I
Greet location. Call ~I 44. even· 338-4903.
LARGE, one bedroom apartment on
.n.A~,
Ings.
Oakere.l. ClOse to hospot.l. under·
(Ul
THIRD roommate neodod. Jenuary 1.
~~~.dJI~~: balcony . $4501
Own room. Rent $200.341-8262.
TWO rooms in lour bedroom. WID. LARGE, rustIC .ff1eieney. $350. cats
_ _; I ~ ""
parking, furnished c;:ommon roomlo 01<. All utIIdles paid . 338-5377.
....... ~
$217.50. 338-9564
NEAR Mtr<y Hosj:xta1. On. bedroom.
WESTSIDE two bedrooll' apartment. $400 plUI tlectr1e. Parir'nQ. laundry.
Own room. Free parking. Availabfe aVailabl. January. 337-3989.
now. Non·smok• . $250 plus 1/2 utiliNEWL Y remodeled spacious eHlties. Loma. 358-1995.
cioney aparlmanl. 621 S.Dodg •.
S46O/ month. utlijt,es peId. fIppIIeabon
required. 354-1278.
ONE bedroom apar1merll. CoraIlI1ne.
53501 month. 626-2&00.

1985 MAZDA RX-7

1991 PONTIAC ORAND AM

Silver, automatic, Ale, AM/FM,
33.000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well
maintained. Call 353-1895.

Clean, 5 speed, air,
dependable. $2500/o.b.o.
337-6309.

Excellent condition, high miles,
runs great. Book $6300.
Asking $5300. o.b.o. 354-9765.

1184 4X4 QMC JIMMY

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY

Exc. cond., auto, AClPSlPL AWSM.

4 cyl.. auto, air, stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything. Reliable.
$2200/o.b.o. 354-9792.

1984 VW RABBIT

___---.,.-.,..._

~cj~i;~~~~.~~~~~~~

~~:~ia7,IWb~n~~n~. ~s;

94,000 miles, 5 speed. sunroof. rust
Iree, runs great. $1150/o.b.o. Leave
messe e. 354-5357.

bedroom:apes
3 bedroom lOMlhouses

reddenda!

r:oo~I1:-"""
'<UOIIIIUI'

fiIdWes

C;'II •I.UlIaV!1 .

(319) 337-4446

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

ONE bedroom apartment. Westsld • •
$360. parking. laundry. on bushna.
avallabl. January I (negotlabl.) .
337-9439.
ON E bedroom apartment Clos. to
h0seital and taw school. H/W paid.
Ava,labI. December 1. 53751 month.
337-8650. evening••

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1"3 SATURN SL1
67.000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp.
$5,400 o.M . 644-2351 .

OF
'I

Sterao. fresh reblt eng. MUlt .eU,
$3500 o.b.o. 354-0098.

Villa Garden Apts

4-dr . air . AM/FM radIO. power locks. automatIC
Runs well $0000.00. Cell )(J()(.)()()()(

We'Ucome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

Iowan Classified

1_ PLYMOUTH GIWID VOYlGIII LI
Exc. cond .. loaded. 75K. new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack.
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

335-5784 or 335-5785
..II

••••••••••••
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Squatweiler to heat up Gabe's

Michael
Jackson
leaves
hospital

Jonathan Hansen

Andrea Hamilton
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Michael Jackson
smiled and gave his screaming,
crying fans the peace sign as he
walked out of a hospital Tuesday,
nearly a week after collapsing from
a virus.
"Michael, we love you! We love
you!" several women cried as they
tried to chase after the white van
that whisked the 37-year-old singer
away from Beth Israel HospitalNorth Division.
Jackson - heavily made up with
foundation and rouge but walking
on his own - paused briefly as he
left the hospital, put his fingers to
his lips as if giving the crowd a
kiss, made a peace sign, waved and
then left.
It was not known where he was
going. Neither the hospital nor his
publicist, Lee Solters, would say
Tuesday where Jackson was heading.
Dressed in a black overcoat and
black fedora, Jackson smiled at the
crowd of about 50 screaming fans
and the horde of reporters and
camera crews but did not speak.
On his own, he got into the white
van with protective blinds covering
the windows.
"He looked gorgeous," gushed
Medina Ashimora, 15, who cut
school every day to stand outside
the hospital where Jackson had
been treated since Dec. 6. She did
it "because he's the most wonderful
person in the whole world," she
said. "I love him so much."
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Associated Press

Performer Michael Jackson gestures to fans as he leaves New York's
Beth Israel Hospital-North Division Tuesday. Jackson was hospitalized for nearly a week after collapsing while rehearsing for a partially
televised concert.
His doctors said Jackson would
require several days of rest in bed
and close monitoring as an outpatient in the next few weeks.
Following a life-threatening illness that required a five-day stay
in the intensive care unit, Jackson
was transferred Monday morning
to a private room, the doctors said
in a statement.
The doctors - Allan Metzger of
Los Angeles and William Alleyne of
New York - said Jackson was tak-

en off intravenous food Monday as
his intake of solid foods continued
to increase.
Jackson's illness forced cancellation of shows scheduled for Friday
and Saturday at New York's Beacon Theater, where he fell ill
Wednesday afternoon while
rehearsing. Portions of the shows
had been planned for airing Sunday night to a worldwide audience
of 250 million on the Home Box
Office cable network.

The Daily Iowan
Squatweiler, the latest incarnation of indie rock from North Carolina, will be playing at Gabe's
tonight. If there was ever a band to
help you purge that pent-up finals
stress, Squatweiler is it.
The four-piece band features two
female vocalists and more than an
earful of heavy guitars to back up
the melodies. The energy of
Squatweiler is full-on from the
word go . From song to song, the
band consistently pulls off a level of
intensity that few bands can maintain. If the two-girl vocal lines are a
little reminiscent of Veruca Salt, it's
only because Squatweiler is what
Veruca Salt wishes it was.
While the band has a distinct
East Coast flavor to it, Squatweiler
cannot easily be classified as just
another band from North Carolina.
The band's presentation is far less
controlled than other classic bands
from Squatweiler's hometown of
Winston-Salem, like the Judybats.
"We're not really part of the
whole Superchunk-Polvo thing. We
came up through North Carolina
through the all-ages punk scene,"
said guitarist!back-up vocalist Trip
Costner.
The band's most recent fulllength release on North Carolina's
Huel records, All Tempo Hot Pants,
is considered by many critics,
including this one, to be the best
indie rock album released in 1995.
It features eight songs, not one of
which is weak or repetitious. The
band moves through tempo and
stylistic changes effortlessly. Similar to the way your stomach has to
catch up to you after a roller coaster ride, as All Tempo Hot Pants
ends, your mind is still catching up
- and you want to climb right back
on again.
"We're different in that we don't
s tick to traditional songwri ting
methods. The way that I write on
guitar, it's not like 'verse-chorusverse,' it's more like I try to get the
energy, a sort of percussion feeling
all the time," said Costner.

Squatweiler will perform at Gabe's tonight.
All Tempo Hot Panti is the band's
second full-length release in the 2
112 years it has been around .
Squatweiler is planning on going
into the studio in March to start on
its third. release. The sound the
band captures in the studio is the
same on-the-edge-of-your-seat feeling as one of their live performances.
"We really have good response to
our live show. Basically our philosophy is we love the music we play,
and you can totally tell when we
get on stage that we love it and we
are going to play our hearts out for
whoever's there," said Costner.
That's not to say that Squatweiler's current national tour hasn't
had it's hard nights. In a rare case
of not locating Squatweiler's target
audience (and one would be hard
pressed to find an audience which
would not be a potential target for
Squatweiler), the band somehow
got booked in a heavy-metal club in
Fargo, North Dakota. This time,
the show was not well received.
"The club owner pulled me down off
the stage by my shirt. We were too
rockin'. He wanted us to turn down.
He just got infuriated,· said Costner.
In addition to the perils of touring, Squatweiler has the additiona.1
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challenge of overcoming preconceptions of bands fronted by females.
"I wish I didn't have to feel like
it, but I do feel like I have to prove
myself. It's complimentary and
shocking at the same time to hear
people say, 'I assumed you we ...
going to suck and you didn't.' You
do have to prove yourself on a total.
Iy different level," Stacey Mattareae I
said.
Apart from those challenges, tilt
members of Squatweiler - collectively one of the rare instances or
gender parity in the undergrount
rock world - aren't worried about
gender and power dynamics.
"It mostly affects other people'.
perceptions of us and not how Wf
work together as a group. Within
the four of us, I think it works well
It provides a kind of interestin,
balance when it comes to writing (
songs, sharing ideas or that kind r:l
thing," said Mattarese.
Squatweiler characterizes their
songwriting as a mutual, democratic process among all four membel1.
Maybe that explains why
Squatweiler is four times the rock
than almost any other band can
muster. The band's performance
tonight is definitely not one to
miss.
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Store Closing Sale!
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
Shiner, the third CD from
Boston's Swinging Steaks, contains a solid meat-and-potatoes
rock inspiration from acts like
The Band to Tom Petty. The
Swinging Steaks add just the
right touches to their songs, givfug them a genuine, stripped
approach and leaving the listener
charmed by authentic American
rock.
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The first track, "All in This
1bgether," possesses a cozy sing·
along chorus and a touch of harmonica that bounces along, giving
the song a Tom Petty feel. Guitarist Jamie Walker plays with
precision and hunger a8 a cookin'
Wurlitzer simmers in the background on "Still Something."
Many of the songs contain soul,

grit and professionalism such as
"This High" and "Come My Way."
Two of the songs are mighty
danceable as well. "Mountain" is
straight-ahead , boogie-woogie
courtesy of Jim Gambino's piano.
The foot stompin', no-bull rock of
"Own Worst Enemy" somehow
will get your body to shimmy. The
knocking cowbell of the thoughtful "Planet Earth" is the shining
apex of Shiner as Jamie Walker
woefully declares: "We can raise
the temperature/Or we can keep it
coldiChange the course of mighty
riversl'lb be bought and soldl But
the world doesn't turn around me
The Swinging Steaks are a rootsy group, and on the tracks "Roadside" and "This Kind of Love,"
they feel the need to emphasize
their authenticity. The result is
trite and phony.
From "Roadside" 's unconvincing, beer-soaked blues come the
Jines: "I go to work, I carry a
cue/Ain't makin' a killin'/Just a
meal or two." The blah country
pop of The Nashville Network
lingers throughout "This Kind of
Love."
But Shiner only has those two
strikes against it. Much of the
album has real quality and pleasant appeal and refines roots-rock
to its base level. Combine tight,
no-frills rock and above-average
songwriting, and you'll have a
coherent recording like Shiner.

fl

with savings up to 50% or more
Everything Must Go!

Great Gift Ideas,
Including:
• Novelties
• Wigs
• Plush Animals
• Costumes
• Christmas Decorations
• And much, much more! !

e

4 -10 PM

BURGER BASKET

Friday & Saturday
9pm

8-CLOSE

$2.50 PITCHERS

.~~~~~~

IIO.£Ml Bu.rllnC'loll

For oNe,.

III.NIt

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
JI~w~;s

On)! Brewpub

I

HOLIDAY ALE IS HERE!
A disdnctlve English ale made with
.fresh cranbenies.
PINTS of our own
Holiday Ale, wheat,
lager, Stout and ale

If you only have 30 minutes for lunch,
Try The Kitchen!
Great Lunch Specials Every Day.
Lunch 11·2:30 Mon-Sat. 215 E. Washington. 337·5444

Serving famous Chicago style pizza
525 Sr Gilbert

WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE
Never a Cover

339-7713

Rob
Lumbard

$2.99

CALL 354-6900
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Assorted

Pineapple.........

'j

... ~
,J ~

~ ...J

WITH (OUPON & $10 PURCHASE.

n Per Customer Through December 19, 1995.
limit One OfferdPer (EOUPnOofoods Food Bonanza, Economart.
lU807
Goo at co
,

Crystal 32 oz.
light or Dark

Brown Sugar....

•

• ••••
Tendersweet 14.5-16.5 oz.

anne 'ele.allle5
.....

fJ

I

-J ~ :).i
3 For $1 Without Econo Card
.

24-Pack, 12 oz. Cans, All Varieties

Coke
_~J

.

rodue 5
I ~!j ~~.

- ' .J
...J

Plus
Deposit

$5.88 Plus Deposit Without Econo Card
•

•••••••••
Minute Maid

Orlnle

."

Jujce

•

,.J

Philadelphia

)

Green Giant

Creseel Rol~ T ~
15 oz. Crusts, 801. Roll

200 Speed

Frozen '( ,(
Yeleeables j j

Film ,)

16 oz.

24

Pillsbury

All Flavors

All Varieties

Refrilerl~Or ~

GjlleUe

Colll~e
loo~hpls~e

1/2

6.4 oz.

Crelm

r

f

Cheese
~
.
8 oz.
,--.-

~:i;sUor ,)~r)

)) ~

Cookjes
20 oz.

Sherbet
Gallon

-------------l~;~c~;;T------------v~'

13·17 count Pull·Ups or
22-50 count Hugles

11ft Inm Diapers

Plus Dep.

24·Pack, 12 oz. Bottles

Kodak

re

U

J- Bal

'Nol
24 oz.

" II

Frito-lay' s 14 oz.

,....

(~

••
•
•
•
•
•

L~

1:Jil
$1.97 Each Without Econo Card

•

4

••

•
"

~

Assorted 12" Varieties

... _ ......'.0 ...0

•••••••

Planters

rRiiio9Sf--------lln.Ad HFR. Coupon-9

Nestle

.

1--_-t---------..-----1
24 oz.

j~I

"

'

)J

Duncan Hines

~ l

16 oz.

1..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-----1

Ralston 12-16 oz. !
All Varieties
~l

Chex
Cereal

~I :
•

Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19. 1995
LU810
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonann. Economart

L ________________________________________ -'

ilitiiii6r------

rR"liiiis4--------IIn-Ad HFR. coupon=9 1---- ---V::-30ooP

I ln.Ad MFR. Coupon·'I----------y·:5s'

:

Baker's 14 oz.

I

Flaked Coconut

Kraft 10-10.5 oz.

Regulmaiii~ws !

j~ ~ JI.r~'

Assoned
Fros~tnl

BUY OlE ~ r) rJ ,.J I:
! GDOIE S jj~~ j:

L.________________________________________
LU809
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart

Duncan Hines

18.25 oz.

~

....I

I

I

Cake
Itx

L-~r--:-----------'

\

r-----v:-jl~-;-q · 1\

1

Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19, 1995

L -_ _ _ _-..:.-._ _ _- - ' ,

riiJoi9s--------Pn-Ad HFR. Coupon-9

In.on SOUp tUx
r-J!
~l
~!

Pelnu~s

ilJ(u$" " Mot

r------v.:6Qoo-f'

Lipton 2-Pack Recipe Secrets

Dry ROls~ed
NI1tII. ,'ti0'"

• •

••••••••••••••••••

~~~~

·

~: .:
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WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

Krait General Foods. CMS Dept. 10399. I Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 7~
Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per CustOmer Throu&h December 19. 1995
L LUB
________________________________________
..I:
II
Good At Econoloods. Food Bonwa. Economart

Krait General Food$, CMS Dept. 21999. I Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 7~
limit One 0Ier Per Coupon Per Customer Throujl December 19. 1995 I
___________________________
_ ____________ ..I:
IL LU812
Good At Econoloods. Food Bonwa. Economart

CHllDRE. OF All AGES••• :
.:
··
Snack
VISI,. WI,.H
·
~..,Crlckers
0&CJ1]& C3~C90 O.
NO.DAY, DECENBER I 8
FRON 5 P.N. ,.0 ,., P.N.

riiiii~;:;--~Nab~is=co---"l

•

Specially Marked

Varieties

ScbjlUna Spjces

S ••• S.RED BY BRE ...... BA.K ___ EC••• F•• DS I. I.WA CI'rY

I

Boneless Top Blade: i '
-

....

'I
Lb.
Econopak
Dubuque 5 lb.

. Hillshire Farm Regular or Lite 16 oz.
~

,}

fJ]:J.11J~ •••••••••••••••••
Dubuque Regular, Thick or Garlic 16 oz.

· iJ:J · .!

...

j] ••••••••••••••
~-.: ~

Old World Whole

J

-

ill .111f ••••••••••••• Lb•

JjJ:J.lliJ·
. Each
Buttermoist

lurkey Roasi:
~,

';(.

,-I

Quality Assured 85% Lean Herr~nl Cui:lea
In Wine Sauce
GNund Beef
-~.

~ . !J

eJ

•

e

. . .........' P':J.i! --. . . """..
White or Mixed 32

~

Medium

Shr~mp R~nl

i) .,...... .-J;:)j

~T

::J,r

Lb.

0%.

80%.

• ••••
8·Piece

Christmas Delight

-.,/
::';'1
..........1 14

-

oz.

Here Are • Few Of 'he Se"~les
.yaUable •• lur S•• re.

.

I ~

Saye 14 Hours ADay, J Days AWeek
Prjces EHedj,e "'"llh December I'
SUN

"ON

TUES

WED

THUIS

II I
IJ I
Brenton
Super B<lnk

fRI

Each

SAT

15 I

II
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Broanl, l H"I • IJpISS
~n 1.11 CHr. 154-.111
~PIIIQ:

111·lotl

CUstomer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First!®

WI IIISI"1 Ihl IIA.h. I. L~m~. lalntA.Als And I. C.rred Ph....r.ph~t. IJp•• rapIlAt.1 E.....n.

-

TM

· ,:.:J
Each

~Ssorted

Pocket

For Your Christmas
Baking Needs
Crayo\a
M\o\ Stan'l\ler or

•

• UJS

m~~OO[b ~ m~~rnUIJ 8~oo ~O)~ G~[j)~~~~ W~[?3w~rn~~0~

,

170 Count

•

• II

IR#ji]:i-J-TI~-~~F0C~~3i~JV:i:OOTR#jil~O-,a-TI~.:d-~F~C~~p~~:9~JV:i:OO[::::::~IJ::~:N::::Ri1iJ B
•

!

on 50 ct. or larger

:

B.WER ASPI RII;'

,

:

..•

!

0'

~! t:,~~'U~~y~~s::~O:li":~~~WdleltUPccodeon.1XSCIId.

any size

2,

.,,' 1. Enclose !he cash ~"er receipt ... Ith the pIIrthue price drt~. Rtalster ~ must be dated

ADYI L Cold ,- Sinus=: 4.::i':~ !:.i::~ ~..!~7~
'"

(Genuine, Extra Strength, Extended Relief)

(Except Trial Size)

certlflcate, til. UPC 'Ymbol and !he orIeinal cash retlsttr recelptt.:
SOFT SENSI: LOTION REFUND, P.O. BOX YSSll, YOUNG AMERICA, MN ms..s11l

~-:~!~'ease Print):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:
:

WITH COUPON
WITH COUPON
City:
Statt:
Z1pC0d4:_
Sterling Health, CMS Dept. 12843, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840
Whitehall-Robbins, P.O. Box 880 I JO, EI Paso, TX 88588-0 I JO
..4dI.....ITo"""
I
I Umlt One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19, 1995
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19, 1995 !:':.:::'.::;...,~':.:::::...~~=.~=::."':..u~~==.:'.=!.oo:;.'= I
__________ _____ ______________ _________________________ ~ ______________________________________________________ ~ _____ ~ ________________________________________________ J
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Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods
LU81S
Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods
=:::.~":'.::"~;::. ..... ~."::..::..~o/=:::.;;._.
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mi

on Christmas Wrapping Paper
with the purchase of two (2) 5i
Energizer Value Packs. ",:

G
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Its

!

(AAA-B, AA-8, C-4, D-4, 9V-2)

i

WITH COUPON

Eveready Battery Co., CMS Dept 39800, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78140:
Umit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19, 1995 'I
I LU816
Good At Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods
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......~~.~L~-~--:--~--~-~--:--;--:-:--:--~-f
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2, Get. I Free Bonus Pack
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I~
. From Our Bakery,
From Our Deli,
From Our Floral Deptt,
From Our Quality Care Pharmacy
EVERY DAYI

jjl

on any Fujicolor

Plus

Outdoor or Flash Camera
WITH COUPON
•

pi
Vc

I

y~'~
Clu~ClkSn.p

he
Ci

FuJI, P.O. Box 870059, EI Paso, TX 88587
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through December 19, 1995
Good At Cedar Rapids=___________________
and Iowa City Econofoods
L LU817
_____________________________________
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